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Rent for family
housing may go up

'If this had been an actual

emergency...'ousing

officials
puzzled by lack
of student
response
Russ Wright
staff

U niversity of Idaho housing offi-
tials sent a letter to each family
housing apartment before spring

break announcing two different meetings
held at different times and locations to

. discuss options concerning family hous-

ing rate hikes.
But a total of just six students showed

up to both meetings.
"We surmised one of two things," said

Chuck Labine, University Residences
assistant director for Support Services.
"People might be discontented or our
Apartment Quality Committee has han-

dled problems.so w'ell that there were no
concerns."

UI housing officials submitted two
proposals to the Housing and Dining
Committee for approval before taking
the rate plans to the Apartment Quality
Committee which is comprised of stu-
dents from each area of family housing
and University Residences officials.

One proposal asked for an eight per-
cent hike in rates and would have pro-
vided funding necessary to take care of
some deferred maintenance in family
housing units, said Labine. The
Apartment Quality Committee voted the

proposal down and opted instead for a
6.4 percent average hike which further
postpones the maintenance housing offi-
cials had hoped to take care of.

One family housing resident, Susan
Hartill, said at last Thursday's meeting
she felt the lack of attendance was due to
a feeling of animosity on the part of the

residents toward University Residences
administration.

"We feel like we'e getting hit from all
sides," she said. Hikes in tuition and in

other areas have contributed to the feel-

ing of animosity, Hartill said.

~ SEE RENT PAGE 4
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Rescue workers demonstrate what happens during a wreck response for Residence
Ufe Alcohol Awareness week. The mock collision was staged between Wallace
Complex and Theophilus Tower Monday evening.

Officials discuss possible parking problem
Melica.Johnson
staff
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~ Lifestyles.
Native Americans of
many tribes come
together to hold Pour
Wour at NSU.

See page 10.

A t a small, informal meeting Friday
morning, three University of Idaho
faculty who deal with parking issues

made it clea'r that there are enough available

parking spaces to accommodate UI's demands.
"It's a question of one's perception. Is ten

minutes too long to walk to get where you
need to be going/" said Jeffrey Eisenbarth,
assistant financial vice president for Auxiliary.

Services. He feels that parking congestion is
sometimes perceived as a parking problem.

"In total, do we have a parking problem at
the university? Not really," Eisenbarth said. He
also thinks those who believe there are not

enough parking spaces are not utilizing the
outer lots. According to the group —which also
included Dave Sexton, Parking Services super-
visor and Phillip Waite, Landscape
Architect —the outer lots remain empty most

of the time.
A re'cent topic of debate by some students

was how the, university was going to compen-
sate for. the lost parking it took away when
construction of the new engineering buildings

began. There were 105 spaces before the con-
struction started.

Eisenbarth said that 1/3 of the lost spaces
will be returned once the construction is fin-

ished. This should leave an estimated 30 slots.

The group is unsure whether or not the lot will

become a red sticker zone (offered to students)

or a gold sticker zone (for professors only).
UI Head Basketball Coach Joe Cravcns has

parked on the sidewalk at the Kibbic Dome in

protest of the university's lack of parking
spaces. Cravens was unavailable for comment.

Eisenbarth said in response to Craven's
actions, that "right out the back door there'

~ SEE PARKING PAGE 8

Jeff Curtis
When basketball Coach Joe Cravens got fed up with parking at the Kibbie Dome, he
decided to park as close to his office as possible.

RHA officers chosen for leadership conference
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New football Coach
Chris Tormey kicks oQ
spring drills hoping to
stress fundamentals.

See page 1$.

Christine Ermey
staff

E ight officers from the
University of Idaho
Residence Hall Association

have been chosen to represent UI
at the National Association of
College and University Residence
Halls (NACURH) leadership con-
ference in Blacksburg, VA.

Officers Gordon Reyton, Cathy
Woo, Byron Beck, Kari Gossage,
Shawna Radmacher, Aaron
Mosher, Mike Stetson and Eben
Sutton individually wrote letters
of intent to NACURH describing
why they wanted to attend the
conference.

"Our delegation was chosen indi-

vidually," said Woo, RHA public
relations coordinator. "We each
had to tell in our letters what we
wanted to bring back from the
conference to make our halls bet-
ter."

The conference, which is sched-
uled for May 24-May 28, will be
h'eld on the campus of Virginia
Technical Institute. "All the
schools from the United States
with NACURH delegations will
be there. There will be about
3,000 students attending," said
Woo.

In other rcsidencc hall news,
Beta Theta Pi, won the pizza com-

petition sponsored by Pizza
Pipeline, Ul RHA and Community
Service Committee. "Gault Hall
was a close second in the competi-
tion," Woo said. "And we raised
over $1,000 too for the United
Way; It was a big success, and we
are going to try and do it again
next year."

On April 7, the residence halls
will be holding another Vandal
Friday. The residence halls will be
hosting high school students. "Our
last Vandal Friday went well,"
said Woo. "We had a big turnout.
Students got tours of campus, resi-
dence halls and Greek houses.
They were able to attend depart-

menS, stay in the residence halls
where we had casino night and the
Surf Dogs played in the
Gault/Upham party room "

Also in residence hall news,
Carter Hall held their Spring
Fever semi-formal dance April 1.
Dawnotte Baron of Carter Hall
was selected as RHA student of
the month for February. As social
chair, Baron helped to organize
the Spring Fever dance.

French Mall will bc holding their

Franciois Garcon (French Dream

Man) Contest April 11-13.
Steel House will be holding their

Man of Steel contest this spring.
Dates were unavailable.
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-purpose'of the program was not
created only'o help students get
jobs, but to help them find the best
job for their individual situations.

"This program will make it easier
for students to find work that com-
pliments their academic schedule,
and it will help employers flnd stu-
dent employee with the right
skills," said Dan Davenport in

a'reparedstatement. He is UI direc-
tor of Admissions and Financial
Aid.

Job Locator staff will work with
local employers to identify and
develop part-time jobs for students.
Jobs will be posted in a central
location in the Student Union. If a
student finds a job they are inter-
ested in, they can follow up by vis-
iting the Job Location and
Development office next door in
the Financial Aid office. "There
are jobs out there for students, but
there's never been one central loca-
tion where students can go to get
job listings," Davenport said in the
same statement.

The program is open to all stu-
dents and is free of charge.

Students and employers interest-
ed in more information about the
Job Location and Development
Program can contact 885-2778.

Announcements
Earth Day is coming
soon

ENVI will meet tomorrow at
6:30 p.m. in the Beanery. Earth
Day, recycling posters and groups
for environmental demos at ele-
mentary schools will be topics of
discussion. For more information
call Marya at 882-7912.

0
ASUI Productions
accepting applications

Applications are now available
for ASUI Productions Committee
Chairs. ASUI Productions, which
is responsible for all student pro-
gramming funded by ASUI, is
looking for a 1995-1996 Films
Chair, Lectures and Performing
Arts Chair, University Concerts
Chair and a Music of the Times
Chair. The Board is also hiring
graphic artists and publicity coor-
dinators.

All of these are paid positions.
Applications may be picked up in
the ASUI Office or in the ASUI
Productions Office, both located in
the Student Union. Applications
must be returned to the ASUI
Productions Office by this Friday.
For more information please call
Shana Plasters at 885-6951.

0
Discover the wonders
of biotechnology

The Departments of Chemical
Engineering and Chemistry will
present "The Almquist Lecture" to
bc given by Dr. Lura Powcll on
Thursday at 8 pm. in the
Agricultural Sciences Auditorium,
Room 106. Powell will also speak
at 3 p.m. on Thursday in UCC 330
about Biotcchnology Programs at
the National Institute of Standards
and Technology —where she man-
ages programs in DNA technolo-
gies, bioproccss engineering,
biosensor technology and structur-
al biology. For more information
call Tom Carlcson at 885-7652.

0
Preparing for the
outside world

The Ul Career Services Center is

offering the following workshops
this week: today at 3:30 p.m. will
be Interview Preparation; tomor-
row will be Career Services
Orientation at 11:30a.m.; and at
3:30 p.m. on Thursday
Opportunities in International
Work will be held. All workshops
are free but pre-registration is rec-
ommended. For more information
visit Career Service in Brink Hall
next to the Faculty Lounge or call
885-6121.

0
Coop. Ed holding
awards reception

Cooperative Education will be
holding the Cooperative Education
Awards Reception this Thursday
from 3:30 p.m. to 5 p.m. in'the
Galena Silver and Gold rooms in
the Student Union, The first-time
Awards Reception will be open to
all university students, faculty and
staff. Students, employers, faculty,
administrators and staff involved
with Cooperative Education will
be honored.

There will also be a Cooperative
Education Orientation today from
12:30 p.m. to 1:15 p.m. in
Education 103.

For more information on either
events please call 885-5822 or stop
the Cooperative Education office
in Education 204.

0
Keep from falling off
the edge

Find out how to "Keep From
Falling Off the Edge" today at 9
p.m. in the Dipper located in the
basement of the Student Union at
Campus Crusade's Prime Time.
Todd Langcrvcld will discuss on
how to stay on top of things during
stressful times. For more informa-
tion call Cam Caughlan with
Campus Crusade for Christ at 883-
3122.

0
Ul hosting Logger
Sports show

The 56th Annual Associated
Western Forestry Clubs Conclave
will be on campus April 4-8.
Actual competitions that are free
and open to thc public take place

April 6-8 at the UI Logger Sports
site on Perimeter Drive behind the
Kibbie Dome from 11 a.m. to 5
p.m., except during the lunch hour.

The show will feature at least
150 competitors from eight schools
representing six states. They will
compete in the axe throw, crosscut
sawing, log rolling (birling), fire
building and many more events.
States represented include Idaho,
Washington, Montana, California
and Colorado.

For more information call Sandy
Pike at 883-9554 or Richard Folk
at 885-5850.

0
Earn Eight Core Credits
In Just Seven Weeks!

This summer, University of
Idaho students will have an oppor-
tunity to fulfill their foreign lan-
guage requirement in just seven
weeks. By enrolling in Summer
Intensive Spanish, students can not
only learn Spanish, but they can
also earn eight credits of UI core
curriculum requirements in the
communication category.

The class will utilize lectures,
slides, films and music in provid-
ing an intensive language study
while exposing students to Spanish
culture. Three instructors will pro-
vide a diversity of background and
ensure plenty of personal attention
and individual assistance. The
class will be offered from June 12
io July 28 with a one week break
preceding the last two weeks of
class. Students interested in
enrolling in this exciting six-week
program should pick up a Summer
Session Catalog at one of the dis-
plays on campus or call the
Summer Programs office at 885-
6237.

0
April is Sexual Assault
Awareness Month

Two videos will be presented
this week in the Women's Center
Lounge to recognize Sexual
Assault Awareness Month. Once
Can Hurt a Lifetime by Marilyn
Van Derbur will be shown today,
and IVarningt The Media hfay Be
Hazardous to Your Healtli will bc
shown tomorrow. Both videos will
be shown from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m.
For more information call 885-
6616.

- "The Cellege of Letters and
Science is the largest and most
diverse of our colleges," said Linda
Davidson in a prepared statement.
Davidson is the UI executive direc-
tor of development. "Will brings
with him a great deal of experience
to address the development efforts
of the college as a.whole and each
individual academic department."

LetterS 'and SCienCe. Kuhlman, as director of develop-
ment, will be in charge of fundrais-

names director of . ing, alumni relations and commu-

development

. Will Kuhlman has been name~
director of development for the 0
College of Letters»d Science by Ql help'S StudentS fInd
the University of Idaho.

Kuhlman served seven years as part-time jObS
assistant director of development
for the College of Agriculture and If students are having trouble
Home Economics at Washington finding a part-time job, worry no
State University. He also held posi- longer. The University of Idaho
tions as regional development Student Financial Aid Services has
coordinator at WSU-Spokane and instituted a new program to help.
director of development for the UI students find part-time-employ-
Intercollegiate Center for Nursing ment.
Education. Prior to WSU, The Job Location and
Kuhlman was director of public Development Program connects
relations and development for the employers in the Moscow area
Inland Northwest Region of the with students who wish to work
American Red Cross. while attending school at UI. The

tie

Biscuits fights rabies
outbreaks

Planes drop 830,000 lard-scented
biscuits containing a coyote rabies
vaccination, in an attempt to pre-
vent one of the worst rabies out-
breaks in modern United States his-
tory from reaching major popula-
tion centers in Texas.

Since 1988 a rare strain of canine
rabies has moved steadily north
from Mexico at about 50 miles a
year. Two South Texans have died,
and more than 1,600 have received
treatment for exposure to a virus
thought eradicated in the United
States by vaccinations in the 1950s.—Los Angeles Times

0
Stressed-out students
get massage therapy

University of Pennsylvania stu-
dents rub out daily stresses with the
help of UP student Health Massage
Therapist, Jennifer Knight. "I look
at myself as a resource to people,"
she said. "I don't do magic, but it'
nice to feel I really can make a dif-
ference." During the $20 per half
hour sessions, Knight explains what
is involved in massage therapy
while she needs her clients. "when
I was done [with my massage], I
felt my body and nerves had a
heightened sense of sensitivity. the
next morning I was really limber
and relaxed," said UP senior Brett
Meltzer. —College Press Service

0
Gays claim Clinton has
made military worse

Homosexuals and gays —rights
organizations contend that life for
gays and lesbians in the military
may be worse under the new policy
than it was even before Clinton
raised the issue —because in many
ways the situation is more confused
and parties on all sides have frayed
tempers.

The new policy still allows the
military to discharge service mem-
bers for acknowledging they are
gay. The services are continuing to
throw out gay men and lesbians at
about the same rate as they did
before the new policy evolved. Last
year, 597 servicemen and women
were expelled for homosexuality, or
0.04% of the military population-
the prevailing rate for several years.—Los Angeles Times

0
Truck explosion kills
driver, causes fireball

Emeryville, Calif..—A tanker
truck carrying an estimated 6,000
gallons of butane and liquefied
petroleum gas exploded after skid-
ding along a guard rail on a busy
freeway killing the driver and injur-
ing at least seven others.

The explosion tore the tanker
truck into pieces and threw a huge
ball of flamc into the air, damaging
the highway and incinerating a car
on a highway ramp above the inter-
state 580 interchange.

A preliminary investigation
showed that the driver may have
been traveling too fast around the
intcrchangc curve. The truck hit an
abutmcni, punching a hole in the
tank, then slid along a rail, creating
friction that ignited the fuel, offi-
cials said. —Los Angeles Times

Student editor jailed
over editorial in

Cambodia

The editor of a Cambodian news
paper for college students was sen-
tenced to a one-year prison sen-
tence for publishing "false and
defamatory" news.

Chan Rotana, editor of the
"Voice of Khmer Youth," pub-
lished a cartoon and editorial criti-
cal of the nation's co-premiers,
Ranariddh and Hun Sen. In the
cartoon, Hun Sen stood armed
with a sword behind Ranariddh;
Ranariddh was pictured balancing
a bag of money on his head. An
accompanying editorial stated that
Ranariddh was "three times more
stupid" than Hun Sen.

Rotana was sentenced for violat-
ing Article 62 of U N.
Administrative law, which calls for
penalties for the publication of
news that'is "false, fabricated, fal-
sified or.untruthfully attributed to a
third person." He also was fined
five million riels ($2,000).—College Press Service

0
Can American
Affirmative Action
Work in South Africa?

Pretoria, South Africa —In the
Past three years, the US Agency
for International Development
(AID) mission has used quotas
and other race-preference strate-
gies to sharply increase the per-
centage of South African AID
recipients who are black and to
US based AID contractors who
are African American.

Grant recipients, many out-
siders and the host South African
government all have lavish praise
for the AID mission, which
focuses on education, housing,
business development and gover-
nance. They say it appropriately
and unabashedly channels
resources to the neediest South
Africans —blacks victimized by
centuries of white domination
and decades of the former
white —minority government's
apartheid system of racial separa-
tion.

But the program has drawn
flack from within and outside
AID. Two disgruntled former
employees of AID mission have
launched a public campaign to
denounce it as misguided and
possibly illegal.

Critics argue that AID has pur-
sued a policy of "apartheid in
reverse" by structuring its $200
million-a-year program'tg pri-
marily satisfy ideologicaT and
pork-barrel prcssure from the
African American lobby in the
United States.

Both blacks and Whites in
South Africa have complained
that AID programs are reverse
discrimination. Mamphela
Ramphele, one of South Africa's
leading black academics, is
sharply critical of AID's new
$50 million, 10 year higher edu-
cation project. She objects that it
focuses all its rcsourccs on black
South African universities —to
the exclusion of elite formerly
all-white Universities whose stu.
dent bodies are rapidly becoming
a majority of blacks.—Los Angclcs Times
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Cheri Reagan, a resident manager
at Park Village Apartments, said
she has not heard of any feelings
of animosity among residents nor
has she received any complaints
from them about housing adminis-
tration.

"We thought the Apartment
Quality Committee would help
defuse discontent," said Llibing,"$
think it's been very success@}ji
We'e had good attendance ateaIII
the meetings."

Any resident of family housing is
welcome to the meetings which are
held twice a month to give students
a chance to voice their concerns
about family housing situations,
said Labine. "Anyone who has con-
cerns or ideas is welcome to
attend," he said.

Despite the proposed rate hikes,
UI family housing residents still
pay much less than their counter-
parts at Washington State
University and Boise State
University. Average prices for two-
and three-bedroom apartments at
both universities run as much as
$50 to $60 more a month than units
at UI.

Roger Oettli, director of
University Residences, said the uni-
versity has conducted extensive
studies comparing prices of family
housing units on campus to those
out in Moscow. He said it's impor-
tant to remember that different
apartments offer different amenities
and to compare "apples to apples."

Still, Oettli said, UI offers hous-
ing which averages about "20 to 30
percent below the local area market
and sometimes as much as 50 per-
cent."

Housing officials said rate hikes
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were definitely "not set in stone"
before the two meetings last week.
They were hoping to seek student
input regarding the rent increases.

"We feel the rate increases are
necessary to maintain quality," said
Stuart Davis, associate director of
University Residences.

Labine said the waiting list for
family housing often numbers in
the hundreds and housing officials
have had sidewalks upgraded, a
parking lot resurfaced, apartments
repainted and have installed 277

energy-efficient windows in family
housing areas in the last year alone.

According to the presentation by
University Residences last
Thursday, 20 percent of the rental
income from family housing apart-
ments is spent on administration,
custodial and other areas while 18.5
percent goes towards maintenance
and repair, 10.6 percent is spent on
utilities and 50.9 percent goes
toward debt service.

"We don't want people to move
somewhere else because rent is

going up," said Labine, "but the
increase is necessary to keep up
operations and maintain facilities."

Jim Bauer, director of Residence
Life, said family housing offers
many advantages over housing in
the local area. In addition to being
closer to campus and classes,
University Residences offers com-
munity-based activities. throughout
the year, has a newsletter to keep
residents informed and has a sum-
mer youth program for students
who have children.

Having a BBQ
on your NEW

Patio Set
and Gas BBQ

from KRAO 102.5 FM!

Just listen to

THE CROW
during the month of
April and you could

be having the
BBQ of a lifetime!
(chefs hat not included)

4 Decades of Quality
Bock 'N Boll.i

Q Current Monthly Rent g iProposed Rent

Here are the proposed rent increases for each of the family housing units. The increases, if
approved, would have an average of 6.4 percent increase.
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'Spinnin'ike a spinnin'op'tudents enjoy new
scholars'esidence
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!
Noah Sutherland

Shorel Kleinert, a sophomore Theatre Arts major, tries out plate-
spinning Friday afternoon in front of the UCC; The plate-spinning was
part of a presentation put on by Redhawk Crossing to meet members of
the campus community. Redhawk Crossing is located on Sixth Street
across from Taco Time.

The University of Idaho launched a new
experiment in living and learning this fall, with
the opening of The Sweet Avenue House: A
Scholars'esidence.

"A lot of things just fell into place," said Dan
Zirker, director of the University Honors
Program. It wasn't any one push, but rather an
idea kicked around for several years that finally
enabled the birth of the Scholars'esidence.

When University Housing acquired the old
Kappa Alpha Theta sorority house, the opportu-
nity opened up to push the idea through, and
University Housing readied the space for its new
residents, Zirker said,

With a facelift that included new carpeting and
furniture, a TV lounge and remodeled space for
a computer lab and study rooms, the

Scholars'esidence

became home to 46 students this fall.
"We'e seeing the beginning of sn exciting
experiment," Zirker said. And a pilot project
that, by all accounts, is working for everyone
involved.

The residence hall maintains a strong affilia-
tion with academic advising and the Ul Honors
Program, but residents are not required to be
enrolled in the Honors Program. They must,
however, maintain a 3.0 overall GPA to live
here.

A donated baby grand piano graces the foyer
and comfortable couches decorate the homey
lounge just through the residence entry.

Just off the lounge is the dining hall and
kitchen, domain of chef Benny Advincula, part
of the Marriot food service team. He provides

. lunch and dinner to the residents weekdays, with
the help of six students. And he's providing a
learning opportunity to residents in the food he
serves.

Each Thursday night he serves a special ethnic
dinner. "New things I am introducing to them,"
says Advincula. "Like tofu —a lot of them don'
know what that is before tonight..." He laughs.
"But if they don't like the food, they'l tell you."

The residence hall is coeducational, with
women and men separated by floors.

Two live-in resident assistants reside on each
floor. Unique to the hall is the sleeping arrange-
ment, with two sleeping porches on either end of
each floor, separated from living and study

sgcas. Ah reMe|tts'sleep in these rooms; each
Cbdent titbit'sh'a're's a separate area with desks
and closckvlfth three or four other students.

Privacy is an issue, and the sleeping porch
arrangement isn't for everyone. "But people
really seem to like it," said Molly Widdicombe,
resident director for the Scholars'esidence.

The building can accommodate 55 students,
and she expects it will be full by next year.
Residents'bserve extended quiet hours, starting
at 9 p.m., along with an alcohol and tobacco free
environment. Co-ed residents share lounge and
study areas, and have laundry facilities and six
donated computers in their building.

"I love it; it's perfect," said Colleen Foster, a
freshman honors student from Turner, Ore.
"We'e all like one big family."

Freshman John Gallup, from Madras, Ore.,
echoed her sentiments. He likes the supportive
atmosphere provided by the residence. "It works
out really great, and we all get along," he said.

Most of the residents are freshmen this semes-
ter, but Widdicombe expects that mix to change
over time.

A small office space is being renovated for
Stephan Flores, associate director of the
University Honors Program, so he can be avail-
able most days for advising students.

In addition, the Scholars Residence offers spe-
cial programs and visiting lectures designed to
afford residents added exposure to cultural and
musical events and more opportunities to inter-
act with each other.

"It's been a smash and a success, mostly
because of the students," Zirker said.

It looks like this is one pilot project that will
fly just fine.

YOU CAN TRUST

HaR BLOCK.
~ We stand behind our work.

~ We will go with you to an audit at no extra charge,
although we cannot act as your legal representative.
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H0HfrrAol Ici cltlrr
(Formerly Karen's Ice Cream)

Gourmet
Homemade
Ice Cream

Made by hand, in our store,
the old-fashioned way.

Now Servful
Esyresso

Featuring Dilenante
Chocolate's Ephemere

Sauce Ec Torani Flavors.
(Downtown Moscow)

882-9221

ONE TOPP INC

"It's great to be SUB-Conscious"

882-$U BS
PALOUSE Et@PIRE HLALL

EXPIRES 4"I8'9$

o~ ANY YOCURT

oa ICE CREAhh

10-6 Mon - Sat
Noon - 5 Sunday

1016 Pullman Rd.
Moscow

882-0133
(Next to Husky Sportshop)

7

~~ ~' Q(/'

rrj

TREKusA

The revolutior~ary Y-22 full
suspeIiiof> bike is here aloIig with
the rest of the 1995 Trek models

Check them out at ....
Nor thwesterIi MouIi tain Sports

882-1 t1 t
Tar hrdudod

Free Ddirxry

Exp. 4/18/95

12":THREE-ITEM

with two pops
~ ~ 1 0 ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ 4 ~ ~ ~ 0

$7ar

NNR3QMK

(2)1'6'i'exit phas SQ
R'ree

DdNoy

Ear 4/tS/95 ~trrrlh Sl.00,

4 iay @or.
a small.~

E V E R Y T U E S,.„'DA Y::~

882-1111
~ Delivering the Perfect Hzza

Fice Delivery Tax included on all prices
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ment spent $31 billion last year on
work-study programs, grants and
loans.

"I don't believe we should cut
(federal financial programs), cer-
tainly not to pay for tax cuts and
not even to reduce the deficit,"
said Clinton. "We do not have to
cut education to reduce the
deficit."

House Speaker Newt Gingrich
and other members of the GOP
have proposed eliminating cam-
pus-bas'ed financial aid programs

. funded by the federal government,
including Supplemental
Educational Opportunity Grants,
work-study programs and Perkins
Loans.

House Republicans also have
introduced a bill that would cap
the Federal Direct Student Loan
Program at about 40 percent of all
student loan volume. Critics of the
direct loan program have said it
would create an unwieldy federal
bureaucracy and turn the
Department of Education into a

6 j

central bank.
But during his question-and-

answer session with student
reporters, Clinton defended the
direct loan program, saying that it
could save the government money
"because we take out the middle
man."

"We don't have guarantees to
banks, we just make the loans
directly," said Clinton. "That has
actually reduced the deficit and
reduced the cost of college loans."

By opening the direct student
loan program to all college stu-
dents, the government would save
$5.2 billion in outlays through the
year 2000, according to the
Clinton administration.

"The Republicans in the
Congress want to change all of
that. They, first of all, want to put
a lid on the number of students
who can participate in the direct
loan program, which will add to
the deficit," said Clinton. "And
then, they want to eliminate the
student loan subsidy for 4 million
college students and charge inter-
est on their loans while they'e in
college, even if the'y come from

EDUCATION 'FRoM PAGR6

very modest backgrounds."
'lintonargued that

Republicans could realize
the same reduction in the
deficit by leaving student
loan subsidies in place and

by opening the direct stu-
dent loan program to all
students. "I think it is clear
that our decision is a better
one than theirs," he added.

Earlier that day, Secretary
of Education Richard Riley
told the college journalists
that any move to decrease
education funding, specifi-
cally in terms of student
loans, was a step in the
wrong direction. "The lend-
ing program is profitable to
a lot of forces out there, so
there's a huge push to scrap
the program," Riley said.

."But direct lending offers a
simpler, less bureaucratic
approach to student loans.
It makes more sense for the
future of this country."

One component of the
direct lending program is a
streamlined effort to go

after students who walk
away from their loans, said
Clinton, By toughening col-
lection procedures on stu-
dent borrowers, the presi-
dent said the federal gov-
ernment reduced loan
defaults to $ 1 billion last
year, down from $2.8 bil-
lion before he took office.

"This direct lending pro-
gram is far less expensive
to run than the alternative,"
Clinton said. "It's pure ide-
ology to say it costs a little
money to run the direct
loan program, and we don'
have to hire one govern-
ment employee; we'd rather

pay billions and billions
and billions of dollars to
banks that could be going
for lower college costs to
more students."

If interest is charged on
loans while a student is still
in college, a student's total
educational loan debt could
increase by 30 percent,
White House officials have
said.

Students take part
in national forum

University of Idaho students will participate in a
national Campus Forum on Tourism tomorrow.

Using a live satellite link from Room 25 in UI's
College of Forestry Building, the students will be
linked to the U.S. Chamber of Commerce in
Washington, D.C.

Greg Farmer, Under Secretary of Commerce for
Travel and Tourism, and a panel of tourism profes-
sionals will discuss issues facing the industry. The
forum'ItrecedI3sla Wite, House Conference on Travel
and Toitiissrii lms fall.

About 60,005 students across the nation are expect-
ed to participate, according to information from the
American Hotel and Motel Association.

The travel and tourism industry is the nation's third
largest retail industry. The industry creates nearly 6,2
million jobs for Americans, with a $ 102.9 billion
annual payroll,

The professionals on the panel are all graduates of
travel, tourism and hospitality-related degree pro-
grams. The conference is sponsored by the American
Hotel and Motel Association and the Council on
Hotel, Restaurant and Institutional Management.

More information about the forum is available from
John D. Hunt or Gerry Snyder, telephone 208/885-
7911.
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It all comes down
to saving money

Los Angeles Times

Karachi, Pakistan —Twenty -one people are

dead following the apparent retaliation by a rival

Muslim group.

Gunmen with automatic weapons Dred on two

Sunni Muslim crowds Sunday, killing at least 21

people and wounding at least 26 in Pakistan's

bloodiest days in recent years.

Police said they suspected Shiite Muslims car-

ried out Sunday's attacks in retaliation for,a

series of Saturday night shootings in Karachi that

left 12 men dead, most of them Shiite.

Services said the discounts
could be beneficial'for job can-
didate interviews, guest speak-
ers, and for those attending
one-day meetings or hearings.

People scheduled for
Monday or Tuesday

meetings may find
they no longer
have to leave
the prior Friday

or Saturday.
"Our goal is to

get people to analyze their
travel expenses," Lankenau

said in a prepared statement,
noting that when the cost of
hotel accommodations, car
rental and per diems are con-
sidered in addition to airfare,
overall savings may result form
booking a flight at the newly
discounted fares and traveling
for fewer days.

In addition to reducing travel
expenses, employees would
have less time taken away from
their jobs and families. In 1994,
Northwest Airlines was UI's
most frequently used air carrier
for flights outside of Idaho.

The University of Idaho has
found a new way to save
money.

UI has signed a one-year con-
tract with Northwest Airlines to
provide university travelers
with discounts on some
of the most cost-
ly domestic
tickets.

The discounts
will apply to reg-
ular coach tickets
which require no
advance purchase,
no Saturday stay-
over, and are change-
able and refundable
without a penalty.

The contract, which
became effective Saturday,
provides a 20 percent discount
on regular coach fares to alt
points in the United States, a 10
percent discount on flights to
Canada, and a five percent
reduction on the price of flights
to Northwest hubs in Detroit,
Memphis and Minneapolis.

Tom Lankenau, manager of
UI Travel Management

REPORTERS AGE 6

vN'%he White House, where

ey passed through security once
again before being seated in the
East Room in preparation for
Cl inton's arrival.

Michael McCurry, White House

press secretary, said college
reporters were invited to
Washington to give them a chance
to hear a clearer summary of the
Clinton agenda.

"A lot of younger voters are drift-

ing on politics. They'e tuning out
some of the debates they'e hearing
in Washington," said McCurry. "So
it's not that they'e apolitical,
they'e very political. It's just that
they'e nonpartisan. They'e less
willing to latch onto the values of
the president and stay with him. If
their issues aren't being addressed,
or they hear something they don'
agree with, they tune out."

During the press conference,
Clinton singled out only a few jour-
nalists for questions from what was
a sea of raised hands. Jim
Buchanan, a reporter for the stu-
dent paper at St. Louis Community
College, was one of them. He
asked Clinton about health care
reform.

"I was trying to focus on a ques-
tion that meant the most to our stu-

dent body," Buchanan said. "Since
we have a lot of adult students,
health care is an issue that most of
us are concerned with."

Chad Leach, news editor for the
Ohio State Lantern, said the day of
interviews was more than he
expected. "I didn*t know if they
would stick us in a room with some
pre-recorded messages or what,"
Leach said. "But this was pretty
official. It gave us a chance to ask
questions that usually don't get
asked."

Erin Galloway, riews editor of the
University of South Carolina
Gamecock, said she heard about the
College Media Day only a day
before the event. Since the newspa-
per staff already had spent their
travel budget on conferences earlier
in the year, Galloway and sports
editor Ryan Wilson decided to pay
for the trip with their own money.

Was it worth it2 Definitely, said
Galloway.

"We'e getting a chance to hear
about programs and cuts that relate
directly to our own institution,"
said Galloway, who completed the
eight-hour drive from Charleston
earlier that morning. "Besides, how
many chances do you get to go to
the White House2"

ing editor for the student newsp
per at the College of Charleston in
South Carolina.

"These are important issues that
we'e talking about„and it gives
students a good chance to ask ques-
tions about the details. We get to
find out who's for us and who'
against us."

After passing through security
clearance at the Old Executive
Building's entrance, students began
their day with question-and-answer
sessions with Secretary of
Education Richard Riley and
Deputy Secretary Madeline Kunin;
Rick Allen, Chief External Affairs
Officer for National Service;
Secretary of Labor Robert Reich;
and Attorney General Janet Reno.

After a presentation on the White
House's Internet project, the stu-
dent journalists were hurried into
the Indian Treaty Room, where
they were treated to a standing-
room-only, sandwich-and-potato
chip lunch. "I thought they'd give
us a little more than this," said
Andy Curliss, editor of the
University of Toledo Col/egian,
while surveying the luncheon table.
"But I'm not complaining. I'm
happy to be herc."

Students then headed across the

PARKING FRoM PAGE1
I

only available spot they could find
and then address the subject of
whether or not there is a parking
problem," Parkins said. "Then let'
hear what their perception is."

The UI currentty has a total of
6,674 spaces on campus, which
includes all i'egulated and free
spaces. There are 2,168 free
spaces, 1,169 street spaces which
are controlled by the city and 3,337
spaces which require the purchase
of a parking sticker. Parking stick-
ers, according to Sexton, will
remain at the same cost next fall.

The gioup said that there are
plans to open a new lot by next fall
off of Sweet Ave. beside the rail-
road tracks. The lot will add 200
new spaces, with 384 spaces in
total for the long range project.
"The lot wil! assist the overflow of
parking in this area," Eiscnbarth
said.

Sexton suggests for those people
who are having trouble finding a

spot, that they try the two triangle
lots on Lily St. or the lot beside the
Human Resources building.

more parking than anyone can
imagine."

Student Kerri Parkins disagrees
with Eisenbarth's statement that
there is a lot of spare parking
spaces behind the Kibbie Dome.
"At 10 a.m., I have a hard time
finding a space anywhere behind
the Dome. Sure, it's empty at 7
a.m. but not by mid-morning,"
Parkins said, who parks behind the
Kibbic Dome everyday.

"The parking people need to put
fifteen pounds of books on their
backs, hike a half-a-mile from the

Call After 9pm
And Get A Large
One Item Pizza
And Two 22oz

Drinks For
Only... i

~ i; i
~

i a t M ]+4( «f$ i+j

a

Call Between
11am - 4pm And
Get A Small One
Item Pizza And
One 22oz Drink

For Only...

F J IGet A Large Two
Item Pizza, Hot
Wings And Two
22oz Drinks For

Only...

C'liHOlDXl

~ ~

Gunmen fire on Pakistani crowds

ASUI Productions Presents
s~p~L Oe

~ ~
~ ~ oslo

Get Any Large
Combo And Two
22oz Drinks For

Only...

Add Extra
Cheese To Any
Size Pizza For

1r

Brad Upton Kermit Holiday
Admission Free
Information Call:
885-6485

1.00 Tues., April 4
7:30 pm
SUB. Vandal Lounge
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Dancers from various age groups participated in the Native American Pow Wow held last weekend at WSU.

A h Fancy Dress division of the Pow raffle drawings, Native-American
rich and Wow, Her costume was the "Jingle arts exhibitions, and tables of hand-

Dress," an attire made with 365 made Indian crafts for sale.

Pyggg hgrlgagg Copenhagen lids, each one repre- Dancers from allaroundcompet-
senting a day of the year. ed in the Pah-Loots-Pu celebration

hf ghf/gh f$ PQ Ifjf "It is a very heavy dress," says in such divisions as Men'
Penney. Not only does Penney have Traditional Dress, Women's Shawl,

WOI/If to concentrate on keeping with the and Golden Age. The diversity of
beat of the drum and watch her dancers ranged of every imaginable
footwork carefully, she has to make age, wearing such costumes as
sure nothing falls off the costume. intricately beaded accessory-laden
If something drops, it is recoin- traditional wear to the elaborateStair

Photos by /eff Curtis mended that a dancer disqualify costumes full of color and feather

The Native American pow him or herself. for the fancy dress. .P~,.

Wow held last weekend at Penney explains that if an eagle Different tribes vary in their

Washtngton State Unjvcrsjty feather falls from a costume at any modes of dancing but two charac-

was not barren pf rhythm or energy point in the dance, a special course teristics always remain present; dra-

Thc pulse of thc drum apd the of events takes place to respectfully matic action and rhythmic preci-

unnerving intensity of the dancer's preserve the feather's honor. sion.

movements would leave any specta- The Pow Wow began with the Every dance also has meaning.

tor in fascination of Native Grand Entry which includes a The dancers'ad a remarkable

American culture and the Pow tribe's noble and elder members and sense of expression and
a bearing of tribal, state, and nation- rhythm as their bodies became tools

Many Native American me~b~~~ al flags as well as the singing of the of story telling and motion.

from the University of [daho pattie Native American National Anthem. The drummers and singers, too,

jpatcd jn the event Among them The Pow Wow never fails to honor sang and pounded with unwavering

Sarah Penney Ul Coofdtnatpr special members such as veterans intensity as they kept time.

for Multicultural Student Services. The Native American Pow Wow

penney who just returned from Pride and dignity are strong with is full of a proud symbolism and a

performing in Belgium for the every drum beat, footstep, and rich culture that leaves any specta-

embassy, competed in the Women' tor in fascination, of the people
The two-day event also included within it.
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Catherine Attao models traditional jewelry.
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iggcIPQI'e Shake it up
his is my personal story
about how I get to know
Singapore and the com-

parison between the effort of the
Singaporean government in
finding success through looking
outward and becoming cross-
cultured, and my increased
awareness as I grow up that this
is the way I can succeed.

I would like to express my
appreciation to my American
Studies professor, Walter
Hesford, and my Civil
Engineering professor, James
Hardcastle, for helping and pro-
viding me some valuable sug-
gestions to make this article
more interesting.

My grandma used to tell
me her stories when I'was a little
kid. She told me almost every-
thing in her life started from the
time she was in China until her
voyage to Singapore, followed
by the migration to the northeast
corner of the Peninsular
Malaysia.

Occasionally, I felt bored
because she kept repeating what
she had already said to me. I
always wanted to tell her to stop
telling the stories she had told
me and

I thought she was too old to
tell me interesting stories; but,
iny parents never allowed me to
do so. My parents often wanted
me to stick with my grandma as
they thought that since she was
sixty years older than me, her
personal experience over that
long period of time would defi-
nitely be very useful to my life
in the future; I never agreed,
however, with what my parents

International
Column

—Wei Lien Liang

said.
Among the sto-

ries she told me was
her first arrival in
Singapore almost six
decades ago and her experience
in her new home there.

She told me how wonderful
and successful Singapore was in
the old days.

She also said how happy her
life was in Singapore as she did
not need to struggle as much as
she did back in China, and her
family and herself had sufficient
food to eat, enough clothes to
wear, and a decent place to live.
These stories still remain vivid
to me today, perhaps because
she told me the same story over
and over again.

Before I was even enrolled
in an elementary school, I often
urged my parents to bring me to
Singapore.

I was told by others that
Singapore was a really big city,
it was even bigger than the capi-
tal of Malaysia- Kuala Lumpur.
As a poor kid growing up in a
small town, I always wanted to
see and know what was it like to
be a big city.

My first trip to Singapore
was when I was 9. I went there
with my mom to attend my
eldest sister's wedding ceremo-
ny.

That was my first tiine step-
ping out of Malaysia and the

first visit to a modern city.
I had never seen so
many high rise build-

ings before, and it was
my first visit to a
place with so many
people.

That was also the
first time I attended a

wedding ceremony in a
Christian church.

Although Singapore con-
sists of 76/o of ethnic Chinese, I
5% of Malay, and 6 % of Indian,
the national language is English.

As a 9 years old kid, some-
times I a had little trouble com-
municating there as I did not
even know a word of English.

Occasionally I was confused
by the fact that the vast majority
of the people there had adapted
to the western language, reli-
gion, and lifestyle.

I could not understand why
they had learned so much from
the white culture that totally
contradicted our Chinese values.

I perceived them as a group of
humiliated people who had for-
gotten their roots. Overall, how-
ever, I was very excited and had
a lot of fun at this new place.

Last summer, I again visit-
ed Singapore after two years of
college education in the United
States.

This country still remains so
clean and safe, and it still has
plenty of jobs. The unemploy-
ment rate is almost zero.

When I was a kid, I could
never comprehend how this

+ SEE CHINA PACE 13

Bart Stageberg
Angela D. Travis from Circle of Knots stired up the crowd
Saturday night in the Student Union Ballroom.

Listen to KUOl 89.3 FM
for the most diverse

radio station on
the Palouse!

Who gets better than front

roar seating at concerts? Who

gets to feel the rumble of the

basketball court during tough

games? VVho gets to be the

first eye on an accident scene?

The Argonaut Photo Editor

does.

em ~
0

AS UI PRODUCTIONS
VANDAL CAFE

STUDENT UNION
FRIDAY, APRIL 7, 1995

8:00 PM

The Argonaut is currently looking for a photo

editor to start training for next year's Argonaut.

Applications are due Tuesday, April 11 by 5 p.m.

and can be picked up at the Student Media Desk

on the 3rd floor of the Student Union. Contact

Chris. Miller or Jeff Curtis at 885-7825 for more

information.
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Potential students visit Ul
Jeffrey Albertson
Staff

Nearly 400 high school students-
and their families converged on the
Uriiversity of Idaho campus last
week to take part in the first of a
consecutive weekend series known
as Vandal Friday.

The event, coordinated through
UI's New Student Services, took
place last Friday and Saturday.
was aimed at recruiting new'stu"-..-
dents to UL The event is the first o
its kind and continues with another
session the following weekend.

"The goal of Vandal Friday was
to allow perspective students and
their families to visit the UI and
experience the academic and social
life," Andy Hanson, Assistant
Director of New Student Services,
said.

Students learned of Vandal
Friday through higher education
days held at their schools in the
fall. Hanson said that Greek hous-
ing also sent out notification to
prospective students.

Friday's schedule of events
included three separate 20 minute
lectures from Alice Barbit from the
UI's Cooperative education
Department, Dan Blanco from
Carreer Services and Harriet Rojas

m Financial Aid.
Following the speakers students

and their families were given a
general tour of the campus, lunch
at the Wallace cafeteria and acade-
mic advising and pre-registration
with the school of the student's
choice. Students were allowed to
choose between staying at resi-
dence halls or a fraternity or sorori-

ty.
Hanson said that he was pleased

with the turnout and that the only
drawback was getting everything
organized at first.

"We had a long line of people
this morning," Hanson said of the
early morning wait, "at any rate I
felt bad that people were waiting
but the program is well worth it."

"I'm happy that the campus
community at UI got behind this
the way they did," Hanson said,
"everyone has been extremely
cooperative as we put this togeth-
er."

Saturday's events included
breakfast and an activities fair at
the student union building for stu-
dents while parents attended a
breakfast including a visit from
Dean Bruce Pitman.

The,Teachirig'Excelle'nce'::Awar'd"CoiiimIttee'::::;:::.'::,",.';.motivate students and.
of the,'Gr'adiiate'Studeiit'-'Aa'so'ciation ls.-pie'ised-,:::,::vatio'n, '; .:,':
to.announce. the.'.:.:re'cipien'ts',of.'Teachi'ng,'::: I.,'.::-::;:."..":.':,.:,Teachng:Excellence Awai."d'.Co
Excellerice.'Awards,for':1995;:;.They.'ar':.;":::.',:::':.:'-';:,:.'"'',meiiibers:tIi'en':read'eac

'. ":,„':""'.'-.' '":;::"o'mmendations'for awards.'based'up'on..c'riteria.';
Department of Art:.;Richard:;Br'lggs::and':::::::—;::::;-'::;:being.met'::.':

Timothy Guthr'ie';:.. "":,':
.,".,: -':.:::,'-,:,:...;,'':—,.'::::;,."."''';.Teaching-'Assistarits fr'om the 'departineiits

Departmerit of Econoinics':Chi'-Man'Choi;::.;: of Cheiiiistry, Math and Statistics,:.English, ','
Departinerit'of:.English 'Greg'Matthews'and::,':.'iology,';Psychology', Physics",'an'd:colleges,:of

Molly May..':..:.,'.;:," '- " .:.. -. -':..'.Ediication, Miries, Engiriee'ririg,:..'Art,and'„
Department:of Geography Gregory.: '.:.'': 'A'rchitecture, Agriculture',: Business .For'estry,

Haddock.':::: ': ';:.::.:; .
'= ':::::::Wildlife,':in'd Range Scierices',:and,sm'alter';.',

'e'partment of:Math/Statistics'atherine ',: 'departments in the College of Letters 'arid .
Johnson aiid Dusty Sabo. - ':,;-: Sciences are all eligible for:nomination.,:

Department'of.Resource Recreation.and ': .:;::A total of seventeen,awar'ds.are"possible ',
Tourism:--Jose Courrau.. '.:. ':::.'ach.year.

A letter of nomination from the department ':Award winners will be honored on Friday,
and:a letter of support from a second person April 7 at the.GSA Awardh.'Banquet,
of the noininee's choice were required to corn-, Each will re'ceive a $100 check from'GSA,
piete each entry. - .....The English and Math/Statistics depart- .
,, ~~Those.'.letters-addressed the following selec- ments"
ttoii 'criter'iii: '". -: ': ':have':agreed to pro'vide~ari addi'tioiial $50,:.to -"-':

I) amount and variety of teaching experience; each of their Teaching. Excellence Awird,
2) clarity of communication; 3) academic ':recipients.
quality and fairness', 4) enthusiasm; 5) ability ...:....—TA. Munsch
to

Jeremy Chase
Staff

Unless you wait for next fall,
tonight is the last chance to
catch the final installation of the
ASUI comedy series. Tonight's
program, featuring Brad Upton
and Kermit Holiday, will be
held in the Vandal Lounge at
7:30 p.m. and is free to
University of Idaho students.

As tonight's headlining act,
Brad Upton comes to the UI
having logged over 2,200 shows
in 28 states and four provinces.
From Seattle, Upton has been
featured on the Arts and
Entertainment Network's "An
Evening at the Improv,"
"Comedy on the Road," MTV's
"Half-Hour Comedy Hour," and
Showtime's "Comedy Club
Network." Upton has also
appeared as an opening act for
Kenny Rogers, Dolly Parton,
and K.T. Oslin. As other notable
events in Upton's career, he has
written for Sports Illustrated and

is currently working at the
University of Washington as an
assistant track coach.

Kermit Holiday, tonight's
opening act, is from Tacoma
and brings experience that has
covered the Northwest,
Midwest, and Canada. He has
appeared at the Improvisation
and Comedy West, both from
Seattle, and the Comedy Factory
at Edmonton, Alberta. Holiday
is also, as his photos and press
releases illustrate, the world'
"skinniest comic."

Jenny Moore, speakers and
performing arts chair for ASUI
Productions, said that tonight's
show will be the last of its kind
to be hosted. "We'e getting
away from smaller stuff," she

said. "It doesn't seem to be
catching on well with students."

With this change, however,
Moore said that comedy isn'
necessarily gone at the UI.
Working with the ASUI
Programs Boards, Moore said
that students next year will be
able to see larger scale events to
attract a bigger audience. Next
year's programs will also show-
case more well-known entertain-
ers.

With these considerations,
Moore said that two shows for
next fall are already scheduled.
Craig Karges, a psychic-come-
dian-mindreader, will be here to
kick the academic year off in
early September. Karges was
voted NACA (National
Association of Campus
Activities) Entertainer of the
Year for 1994. The other show
will feature Barry Williams,
"Greg Brady" of TV's original
Brady Bunch. Williams will be
here in November.

For a change from the other
comedy series shown this year,
there will be some differences
for tonight's event. The, first,
Moore said, is that it will be
free. "We just decided that stu-
dents would take advantage of it
if it was free," she said.

Moore also said that this will
be the second show held in the
Vandal Lounge, due to the
favorable response received
from the last show. "We'e
decided to keep it in the Vandal
Lounge because it went well
there," she said.

Anyone with questions about
„

tonight's show or next year'
programs can contact Jenny
Moore at 885-6485. The ASUI .

Productions offices are located
in the Student Union basement.

ASUI final comedy
series for semester
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FREE DRINK
AND MUNCHIES!

~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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ASUI Candidates Forum
~ Sunday, April 9, 1995
~ 5:00pm to 6:00pm
~ Gold Galena Room

at the SUB
~ 12 Candidates running
~ Issues which may be brought

up as questions:
-Candidate's qualifications
-Plans forimprovement
-Commitment to students
-Postions on issues, facing
the Ul currently

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

MENGlLES
When you are a DE I N TED DRI R

you will receive:
FREE Non-Alcoholic Beer and Soft Drinks

plus a basket of Chips & Salsa
A COUPON for $3 OFF a pitcher of beer

on your next visit!
Present this ad to your server to participate

Minimum Age is 21
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Read poetry at
VandaI Cafe

Matmsi™~

Likaetylee
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Women'
Assoc. to meet

The International Women'
Association will be hosted by
Mary Jo Hamilton on April 8 at
her home at 1102 Orchard
Avenue in Moscow. The meet-
ing will begin at 2 p.m.

Mary Jo will present a pro-
gram on American quilting.
IWA meetings are open to any
women in the community who
would like to get acquainted
with women from different
countries. Rides will be provid-
ed from the Student Union
parking lot at 1:50p.m. For
more information, contact the
IFA office at 885-7841.

Operetta at Ad.
Auditorium

"Grunge Kings," an operetta
will be in the Admin
Auditorium on April 6 and 7 at
8 p.m. The performances are
free and open to the public.

Booksigning at
bookstore

Attention UI visitors and
community. You are invited to
meet some campus and local
northwest authors.

Come by the bookstore for
refreshments and a "meet the
Authors" booksigning On April
8 from 11 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Tho folowing authors will be
on hand to'chat and sign copie's
of their books: Roland Byers,
Susan Baumgartner, Pat Riley,
Candida Gillis and Eric
Molvar.

For more information, con-
tact Larry Martin at 885-2518.

Read your own poetry, prose,
fiction, drama at the Vandal
Cafe April 7 at 8 p.m. Sign up
by calling 885-6485 or email
crow8991@uidaho.edu. before
8 p.m. on Friday.

CHINA FROM PAGE 11

small island country with the
area of 246 square miles and the
population of 3 million without
any natural resources could
achieve such a high level of
economic success.

Growing up plus two years of
my own cross-culture experi-
ence in the United Stated has
taught me that turning inward
will not bring me any good but
will prove to be disastrous.

Only through interacting and
exchanging ideas with others
will I enhance my personal
knowledge. Thus, I begin to
understand the benefit to
Singapore of bringing in for-
eign investments, technologies,
language, philosophies, and val-
ues. But the government's effort
alone is certainly not sufficient
to accomplish such a high level
of economic success in
Singapore. The contribution
from the average citizens has
played a very important role in
this drama.

HAG

ASOVE
MAD. SQ'SON

With a familiar sting and flavor
Mad Season debuts its lat&t
release Abave. Above is the
spawn of the minds'of Layne

'taley, vocals and guitar, from
Alice In Chains, Mike McCready,
electric and acoustic guitar, from .
Pearl Jam, Barrett Martin, drums,
from Screaming Trees and bassist
John Baker Saunders.a'new per-
son to the scene.

Above is filled with 10 tracks
and sounds like a hybrid Alice In
Chains.

There are points on the album
when Staley and Mark Lanegan

'. the vocalist for the Scr'earning
'rees join together oii two of the
tracks, "I'm Above" 'arid "Long
Gone Day."

The first song off of the CD,
"Wake Up," is a very mellow
song which brings back memories
of Alice In Chains.

Through the majority of the disc
a wide range of music is explored.
On some tracks the song will
sound like it has a tint of blues to

it,whilethe
'omeof the oth-

ers're more
electric'based.,

Some of the
songs feature
marimba drums-
and have an
emphasis on
drum effe'cts.

Track 6,
"Lifeless Dead,"
is probably one
of the best
tracks on the
album in my

'pinion.'- It
begins with
"lifeless dead,
that unclean bed
/ till or when her
hunger's fed." .

This song could have been put on
a Alice In Chains album and no
one would have probably been
able to tell the difference.

Though most of the time'the
album is pretty mellow raiiging in
color and flavor, it lives up to the
standards.

Mad Season was a side project
proposed while Layne Staley was
in drug rehab. Now out of drug

rehab, they have had the time to
record this album.

I found that the album was very
well put together and relied on the
talents and music writing skills of
all of the band members.
, Mad Season is available ol'f of
Alice In Chains mother label,
Columbia records. The album is
already selling like mad in stores.—Matt Baldwin

Student

A ~ 6
Union

In f or ma tio n 885-648

COMFSY SIIOWC4$ E
Brad 4/ptori 4 %erma Nollday

IuesdaII April 4
7:%0p- nI Vandal I.ounce

Fa-ee Ac5aaaSsslen

Looking for student art of
all kinds to exhibit in the

new Student Union Gallery

during the 1995-96
school year.

Hang o'ut 'at th.e
Open Kayak Pool Session

Wednesday April 5, 7:00 to 9:30p.m.
Further info at the Outdoor Program, 885.-681

~ ~

~ ~

An Art Coordinator

position is also available

now to begin planning

for next year.

Call 885-6952.

MOMRN ON YHR RDCiR OF
A NRRVOLI$ BRRAKDOWN

APRIL 5r 7+OO Poli
BORAH THEATRE

S>]&bzt~our E&to~r~uk~
Enter the-International Week

Photo Contest

~ ~

Applications at the Information Desk
- Deadline. is April 1 4

Enjoy!

885-7940



The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff

0th'yr Than Borrowing Your Roommate's.

Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They'e funny

: iÃa„',
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like that.) Better to'et yourself a MasterCard" card. Then

you could use it to buy the things you really want.

And with these College MasterValues'oupons, you'l save up to 40/0. And until

you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird

enough as it is. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money™

JL
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I I

I
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iB~S EX R~S I

I Save 40% I

I I

join the club...and cave 41 y/ii o(F the SAT, three-year mnn- )

beiship tee svhen you uw your Ma<In(hrd'>nt. Enjoy
I

dncouncs ofup to 5II on conti(1 lenses, gta<ses, deslplcf I

sungL)s<cq 2nd much <nore at "Anuq)ca'I ¹ I Vuion (Jre
S(T)qcc". For more d<qaih. call I-t((g I-USA-LENS and
menaon oflcr ¹ Il)1. I

I I

I I

I I
Ofliv ><xi <avp a vd<J 2/ I/'I\ ia S/31 >)5 I
i)<fcf vdiJ <mly an pvi h>««a«ag ~ I
Ms««<(kfd'fd ()gcf i id«hcic I
piohilxicd In L

I I

RIthyae
for a change

Save 15% On Your Next I'urchase
Your dora) or apartment could use a tew changes.
You could use a good deal. Pier I can supply both.
We'l tike 15% otf your total purchase of all regular
price items, from colorful pillows to fun frmied an.
All thc supplies school calls for. plui 15% off when
you usc your MasterCard" card at Pier 1.
Olfci >aJ foal«m vdd 2/I/VS fa 5/31/'/5 Ogcf <did wdy an pa<elm«
a«iig > Mmcf(«d'>ai Ogw idd oa icgaki poicd axfiiaadac aaly.
'i<I<Nit k«>mc «Ni «k <<if<« Ikbvcfy ><<<i wlicf icfviii'h>fg<«( iap N<

xi«a bc mkcf<xd >c <hexa» <Jpw<h«c Ogw Am a<x >pply fa pixx
pi<fit««i >NJ i«iaix hc ii«il fii pi<xi«ic ( <6
Cci«6 >xs ('«opoo N a x vdd ia coxilxaiixm
wi<h «iy ader iavpaa af dai Oaf« (>xipaa <s

vh J >I dl Ihw I caafi«ay Nw<«ad p«am-
p>Nag Ifii« tmc mrna (>opia< Xi(f

olkc iv<x v>b J wxhavf Thii (:«Op«a

CRINE',
I

Save $2 OITA CD Or Cassette
I

Here's music ta your cin...save s2 on one CD or
cassette pnced Ig.')9 or more when you use your
MasterC>rd" card. One s2 discount per coupon.

COUPON ¹ 493
I
I

Olfcf >odi OP a vibJ 2<1/'<I a S, 11/')1 Oil«i iihdimlyax Pa<.

I
it«sci aaag > M«<v(hfd'al ('is lcaipoaa vdoc II)f< illfw
vixd v hccc pmhihi<CJ. ««cd«i fcxixicd C op«a
a«v aaf bc iaaiwacd «iih iay whci h aunt
Loss< oiic Ci) of >1 cise pcf oiikc L ii)«Jci
sdc iiicftl«<NI<ic

I
Otter Not V>hd Wnhoat This ('«upon. $<hstefltdk)ES

L

1-500-ttlE ROSt

I SAVE UP TO 25%
I

Show the special people in your hfc how niuch

90U c2 rc!52vc 2( I'i on a II flo ra I 2rr2 n 8<em en t5 a n d
gitt baskets ot'528.45 or more, and gct 25% otf a
dozen roin when you use your MDterCard'ird.
Call I 800-THE-ILOSE before I pin 2nd have your
special gift dehvered the sanie diy!

I
I Olfci vdid s/I/'I fo S/31/'/S Oils< vdid aaly wi Imf<h>««o«og>
I M>«ci('>fd'fd (lffci vdid on Pod«i« Pfi,cd Lsx (SO< Nxxc
I Appls.d(«sum<>s>fdvfw c hsfgc >ic«dms<«l
I ('oap m is mx cd<J «sfh iay i«he< ipc al «if«<
I wh «va ()Ifn c>lidimlyaa*bvcon
I «i<hi« fhc ('<<maul GO<<cd Sufi«
I Saad>y dckvcfy a if gaiui<<CCJ
I

'TI

lltt¹58 5pogr5. i SAVE 25% ON THE
BEATLES'REATEST

HITS ON CD
Choose either the Red album, ssnth hits trom 1962-

FREE Pair of Shorts (A $23 Value) i to 19(i6 (26 hits including: A Hard Day's Night,
Ticket To R)de and Help) or the Blue album, 1967

Run away wnh savinhn and our shorts, too. Receive
I P"''" mt'' 39'"') "'" "y "P"'

H n (lob B nd AEY N dl lo
chase 565 or mare on your next catalog order a)id I

u r Mis( rCi rd c d ( 8 I 8()0 55 I 5558 I ILev o Iu t ion).Buy on e 2-CD set for s25.98 (a s3I .98
value) or get the pmr of CD sets for S47.()8. To

for a free camlog or to place in order. Mention oHer I d II I 8(~ 313 33T3¹RRP-()720. I

I ()gw idd 2/I/VS <a 5/11/'/5 ('<6<i vdd only ao
Og<v d«12 I "I

<
ic'll vi <)Ifcf JJ ml) aw<h««wasps h(«fcf(hf<P «d Olfcr a«y a «

I» xi<basal imih siiy a<)xi og 1 ix haimoi
>am«bc mhmcJ«fih m «hvh waa. '

uvpp«V«dhadbagdhmx«l IL)5«pv

pcf i ms ii v Oienanuf» ) ~ ()6 J h ~A I <cd ™M

8 RT(A RVED
a\aves mvv<»

I

SAVE UP TO $120
Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake

I
you'l always treasure. Save $30 on IOK gold, $60
on 14K gold or $120 on 18K gold. Call 1-800-
952-7002 for more details.

I
I

I
Olfcf vd«1 2/I /VS fa 5/31/vs Olfci vsbd

««lyon pvf h«cs aaog > hkxc<C«J'><J
( 2 vpaa a«y aof I» i«Fib<Fed «sfh >ay
aihcf i Nap«a or h«oam. Olfci h««oo<
ipply <a *ippwg >OJ h>ad)fag Liaa< oac
ofdcf p<v pc««a Sofas boa«<i«<a a«y >illy ~)

I Wehfakl<
2
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V~>w« c«dy<P
GET ONE VIDEO FR.EE

WHEN YOU BUY THREE
Video values just for you! Enjoy i full selection of
top«quality videos at discount prices. All videos are
priced at s9.95 or less and are 100% satisfacrion bn)ar-

anteed. An naw and get one video FREE when you
buy thrc'e and use your MasterCard card. Call
1-800-862-7100 for your FREE catalog and ask for
the COLLEGE Mastervalues" ofFer.

Ogcf vdd 2/I/VS <a 5/)I/VS ()6« vhd ivdy
im I««Sacs mog> Mace<(hid <>d Olkf
f<«y a if Iic i«i<a<i<><I i>fili >F/ is<6<v fdic iif

I
l...,;...,....,~ee

Vial «hac pi<Sax<cd
5 aISIEIVJk)65
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'THE WALL STREET JOURNAL

49% Off A Special
12-Week Subscription

I
Invest in your furore and stay an top ofcurrent devel-
opments with Ttn Ipisll Slfrrr jaifnidt. For 2 limited
time only, pay just s23 I'o r a 12-week subscription
to thc nation's leading busmess publication. To take
adviniageof this special olFer,cil)1-800-348-3555
and plc'ase refer Io saurce key 75NE.

I
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I
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PUR.CHASE OF $75 OR MORE
Shopping is easy at America's prnnier specialty retailer
of tuft, fitness, recreational, navel, apparel and niarc
Use your MastefCard'ard and save 15% on a pur-
chase of s75 or more when you shop at any one of

I
our 70 store locations or by niiil order. Call 1-800-
344-4444, 24 hours a chy, 7 days a week, to find the I

store nearest ou or for a FREE catalog. I

One< vdd 2/I IVI><a 5/31/VS Oifcc vdxi aaly aa pa<closes aaag >
hkifc<C>id csfd Olfcf mx vdid on ccxiia pa<el«sn. Miy aof bc
iaiabmcd mh Ffcqacof Baycn Pmgfsm. Pace Mifihiog Pohcy,
>sic<i<<is pace hsici, ix ad<sf tliic<N<iifi iif p«N<iof iom I
Nai vdd on pa<eh>«'f g<6 ccia 6m <cs or on

I
pic<)om paxh«cs Thc Amount a >ppbc>bk

I
fa. >od <hc miasma<a pa<eh«c h«cd aa

Ifac«i«oh«pacn only, >ad csc)ahs us. I
ihippiiig >i«l us i<a ihippiiig tlgutENtfk)E5
Covp m Acqaiicd iq)5 COOE. 0 J

1 ~ l

II
I llK uan pupil ia causa IDE D lug g()attn I

CR.UISE AND SAVE PLUS
RECEIVE A FREE FANNY PACK

Cruise the «Fun Ships"wand save up to $400 per
cabin on 3- or 4-day cruises when you use your

I
MasterCard card. Cruise for as little as $299 per
person. 3rd and 4th passengers cruise R(EE!CallI I

1-800-352-3454 for intomiation and bookings.
West Coast callers dial: 1-800-633-0220.
<SA for COLLEGE M>xcfVdow'«)ala< Offer vibd on «Icncd siiboio
through )VV5, hah<by bhckaaa spply. Max haak by 5/31/VS. alter v>hd

aoly on tmf<h«c< «Nag> M«fc<C>OP mid lEarn «c pcf pc<ma, daahlc
<»<«i«my, caa» aly v«h «f >dd-oai sv>ihblc. I
I'af< c)«fgcs/fc<«>ad <wc< >««khaoad Olfcf
<ab/c<f fo >v«hbibiy >ad aaf i«a<bi<abls «s<h

any ocher <h«oaa<. Ship's licgaffy: Lbcai. I
lid«a<a saoablof<ppcr nylon "p>«<ha<<" ~ »'
f«ik milibkfk >J/xi«blew«x msp. 8)tvaklg I

I I
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I

50% Off Film Developing
Hold on to the good times and your money, too.
MotoPhoto...the best place for better pictures guar-
anteed! Take 50% otF the regular price of processing
and printing when you ase your MasterCird" card.

I Call I-800-733-fi686 I'o r the location nearest you.
I

Limit 1. I

Ogcf sad caa a vdd 2/I/'ll5 io 5/31/')5. C«h fcdcmpaaa v>lac
I

I/2o Oifn v> <6 aaly on pa<el««s axag > Msxc<C>fd c>fd. L<ax<
Iaac caapaa pcf caxamcf. Cannot bc coaib<acd
I

mfh >ay whcf agca One< v>bd an C-(1
I

pfwcsc 35 mm 6ba, >fd sumkid acc paa<s I
oaiy, Olfw vibd sf p>xi«ps<fag stores only. I

I I
Otter Not Vsbd Wf(haul Thi) Coupon.

TIE SHARPER
INIIE'AVE

15% ON YOUR. NEXT

e) (999gfas<cfcafd talc<<was/mf hs/vip v><f6
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'Cir'r"."heicls'::fo'i'

the;big time
Annual spring drills kick off today

C '

;.:.-:-':::-:::Ben.:;,,
:...'.:;:.;'::,:;:Cirr

yi>.

eceiitly';..I:had to,call:my'dad iind -
'

give him som'e. bad riews

"Dad,"-I;:said .iri''.the': most.sdothing
.'oicepossIble',: .'lt: doesn't:look like''m .

going to.gra'du'ate in'May.'like I planned."
Aft'e'r seveial',:iiiinutes::of'gasping arid.

whecziiig from'he'othi:r end of the line, I
broke through the'rioisc'arid-put:to rest

'y

father',s;,imag'es af.-a,w'asted retire-"
'entfund.

"Hey Dad,'don't:worry,'-by this. time ..
next year. I'l.be a:,rilulti-millIoria]re."

Incredibly, the"heait attack ended (it'
amazing the.healiiig effe'cts seven figures

'an

have on a pe'rson). It took a couple of .

minutes,'but I finally'managed, to explain'.:.
io my father the'iitrica'cies of eligibility
requirements'and the context of what I
am planning. '.

You see,:this-.spriiig, I'.m decla'ring
myself eligible:for the,NBA'draft.

I know, I:kno'w,'.this might come as a
shock to those,of:you':who:don't know
mc, but I assure you that'I ain quite seri-:
nus. Of course,'he'ath'I've chosen isn'
going to be,aii easy one. I haven't played,
a minute of.,college {or high. school for
that matter) basketball,':: but: I can, assure .

you that, I have::speiit:quite:a"btt.of 'time

on the, noon":ball courts 'in': the'past:::five

Up un'tII'Ihis=-.weekend'1:dIdn"t:: think I:::
was going:to';do',lt,'::biit'I.'.ve'fin'aIly"::m'ade„

up my 'mind.''.'ince

North'Carolina:didn't do as well,
as I thoiight,'.they.:would'in the,.'grand ball;;-
I can count;:on'.Jeiry. Stackhouse 'aiid

Rasheed.:Wallace':.to. 'riott'nter the':draft:
this spriang,-'th'us;~inc're~Ing.'my

chanc&'f

a high selection;::That,:pliis the threat-.
ening cloud of ii'o'okie'salary'cap,'erved

's

impetus, en'ough foi me;to,enter, the .

land of giants and. hiid wood floors. '"'...,
I fijure if Shawn Biadley. can be diaft-",

ed third;:I'iii:,at'Ieas't':a,'secorid pick fo''

team in'need of;-:so'me.help;.'I.can see it-
now: NBA.'coinmissioner Dived Stern:
will be at the'podium"on'.ESPN, and in.
his high-.pitched somebody.-.like-me voice .
he'l say; "As tlieI second,,pick overall, .

the Los Angeles,„Clippers sele'ct Ben
Carr, senior, from th'e University. of
Idaho." The. crow'd: will, fall'silent, as they
look throu'gh:their 'piograins'.to 'find: th'.
fifth year,'senior.':plieiioin;froin the"-'Geiii

'tate.

A couple'::moiiths later-
I'm:playing,'longside

the Jo'i'daiis,"Sh'aq's,'nd Poohs;
of the big;leigues.''And Ict's not foiget,
I'l bc rolling:.in.morc':dough:ithan Betty
Crocker. "

Of cou'rse, I thiiik it"s only fair for me
to warn everyone'that basketball is not
going to be'my-focus for major league
sports. We'.ve.all-.seen other two sport
athletes like Bo'Jack'son and Deion
Sanders at work. Their. exploits made
everyone gape in wonder.

I cat Dcion and Bo foi breakfast„
I'm goirig to use the. NBA hoop»ca-

son as a way to keep myself in shape for
thc NFL schson. I',was. going to try «
focus my.talents'on basketball„but I read:
t "at the Washlngttin "Redsklns:,Wi jht
trade up to.'get'Ihe.erst;pick.in tlie''draft

from.Carolina What'can" I do„itty hands-
are. tied hetIe;-'I; heir! the siren's call and I
have to ansNI'er; i',l, »!'

The R'dskins" aie slated to draft'l'.
Jana Caitcri form Penri stat'c, but I'm sure.

'll

that will.cringe'now that I'm declar-
ing myself eligible for thc.NFL draft'as
well.
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Curtis
starting quarterback Job
ractices begin later this year.

J and senior Eric Hisaw (Right)
knee injury and likely will not b

Sophomore Brian Brennan (left
Hisaw will be limited due to a

are expected to fight for idaho's
e back to full strength until fall p

return off and on starters from
last season Eric Hisaw and Brian
Brennan, and although Tormey
fell short of saying that there
may be a quarterback controver-
sy, look for stiff competition
between the two pigskin throw-
ers;

"We'e got three real good
quarterback prospects and
Derrick Pope the new recruit.
Spring drills will sort out the
competition. Eric Hisaw won'
bc able to compete in spring
drills because of a knee injury,
but hc should bc able to recover.
We'l make a final decision at
quarterback at the end of fall
camp, but even then the position
is still open," Tormcy said.

Along with recruiting Derrick
Pope from Post Falls High at
quarterback, the Vandals found
many other recruits that coaches
hope will help them out in sea-
sons to come.

"We'e had to broaden our
recruiting base. The guys who
have a chance to come in and
play early is wide receiver Videl
Montgomery from Contra Costa
College and a defensive back in
Antoine Chambers from Mesa
College. These guys should give
us a little more depth at those
positions," Tormey said.

Even with all the new changes
within the football program herc
at Idaho things will still remain
the same as far as the offensive
and defensive schemes go.

"Our philosophy at the
University of Washington was

similar to what it has been here.
Wc'll run both a one back and
two back offense. As far as our
defense goes, we won't change
much. We'l stay with an attack
style pressure defense which is
designed to put a lot of pressure
on the quarterback," Tormey
said.

Over thc past few months
Tormey has had a change to
mold together with his assistant
coaches, and notes that being a
head coach has its distinguish-
able responsibilities.

"We'vc had a chance to get to
know each other, but there are
still adjustments to be made.
Being a head coach is something
I'vc been preparing for for a long
time. You have to be more of a
planner and a organizer,"
Tormey said,

After the spring drills are com-
pleted, Tormey has to make sure
that his players are active in the
weight room over the summer.

"We try to recruit motivated
players who will work hard dur-

ing the summer. We'e made
good gains in group preparation
this year and it's hard during the
summer because we don't have
group workouts. Summer train-
ing is the next phase of prepara-
tion and each phase is more
important than the previous one,"
Tormey said.

Currently the UI Vandal foot-
ball team is undefeated on the
season, and it all starts with
spring drills and practicing until
perfection.

New coach to
stress
fundamentals
Damon Barkdull
Staff

pring is in the air. Birds
are chirping, students arc
dressing lighter and new

University of Idaho football
coach Chris Tormey is preparing
his Vandal squad for treacherous
spring drills.

Spring drills officially start
today and Tormey is looking to
improve his players on an indi-
vidual basis.

"We want to improve each
player fundamentally, so funda-
mental improvement by position
is the number one goal," Tormey
said."We want to identify the top
11 players on each side of the
ball."

Along with improving the team

on both the offensive and defen-
sive side, Tormey will look to
improve his special teams. In
recent issues of the Argonaut, an

ad has been issued asking for
kickers and puntcrs who think

they are good enough to make
the team.

"We want to improve our kick-

ing game, and we need to find a

punter, We need to develop a
long snapper along with develop-

ing guys for kick off and kick off
returns," Tormcy said.

Tormey

Although Tormey is looking
for a few good men, he already
has an idea of what guys he will
look to on the defensive side of
the ball.

"Defensively wc return a very
good front four. Ryan Philips
and Barry Mitchell should be
big-play players for us. Montrell
Williams will be back for us in
the secondary. Jason Shelt won'
be taking part in spring drills-
he's recovering from a knee
injury, and we'e looking for big
things from him when he gets
back next fall," Tormey said.

Again, the strength of the
Vandals offense will be up front
on the line as the Vandals return

4 of 5 starters from last season.
At the skilled positions running
back Joel Thomas returns along
with receiver Dwight McKinzie
should add some offensive sup-
port for whoever starts at quar-
terback.

At quarterback the Vandals

Montana State who finished with
a total of 1017. The Georgia
Bulldogs went on to capture the
team title with a score of 911.

Jenny Tesch was the highest
Vandal finisher during the tour-
nament with a three-round total
of 252, including a score of 79
on Friday. Dawna Hogaboam,
who finished fourth in Lewiston
last week, finished with a score
of 258.

The women's golf team will
now begin making preparations
for the San Francisco
Invitational on April 19-20.—Courtesy of UI Sports Info.

10-7 on the year.
Gwcn Nikora topped

Gonzaga's Heather Tomsick 6-0,
6-0 at the women's No. 1 singles
spot and then paired with Shaley
Denier to win at No. 1 doubles
6-0, 6-1.

The Vandal women evened
their record at 10-10.

The Vandal women's tennis .

team will take the court on April
10 at Washington State, while
the men will take a week off and
gct set to travel to Ogden Utah,
for the Weber State Invitational
on April 14-15.—Kevin Neuendorf

Tennis
Thc University of Idaho tennis

team rolled over the Gonzaga
Bulldogs last Wednesday in the
Kibbie Dome.

The Vandal mcn swept through
the Bulldogs without dropping a
set, while the women won eight
of nine matches, all in straight
sets.

Mark Hadley led the way for
the men with a 6-2, 6-1 victory
over Matt Olmstead at No. 1 sin-
gles. Hadley then teamed with
Niren Lail at No. 1 doubles 6-0,
6-1.The Vandal men are now

A fter a second-place finish

at the Idaho Women's
Golf Invitational last

week, the Vandals traveled

across the Pacific hoping to con-
tinue their success at the Tenth
Annual Rainbow Wahine
Invitational in Honolulu, Hawaii.

This year, 19 teams competed in

the tournament including ihe

likes of Georgia, Nebraska,
Miami and nationally ranked

Oklahoma and Oklahoma State.
Idaho finished 15th with a 54

hole total of 1037, finishing just
behind Big Sky Conference foe~ SEEALL SPORT PAGE 17

Golfers finish 15th in tough Hawaii field
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Wimer throws off competition to pace Ul tracksters
Dan EcIdes Wimer's throw of 44-feet 2-inch-

Sports Editor es in the shot put was more than
three feet further than Washington

The cold damP conditions of the State's Kim Hulse, who finished
Cougar Invitational didn't stop the second. Wimer shined in the discus
Idaho Vandal track team from with a toss of 142-11, besting
catching fire Saturday. Hulse's second place effort of 137-

Junior Jill Wimer came uP big, 02. Idaho's Jessica Welk finished
capturing three first-place finishes third at 132-8, a mark good enough,
and qualifying for the Big Sky to earn her a trip to the BSC cham-
Outdooi ChainPionshiPs in all three pionships as well
events. The Grangeville, Idaho,, ~: Wimer's javelin mark of 147-0
native blew away the competition 'as good enough to beat out team-
in the throwing events by winning mate Beth Hopkins, who grabbed
the shot Put, discus and javelin. second with a 143-6 throw. Jessica

Aggressive baserunning

Puckett nearly made it a top three
sweep in the event, finishing fourth
with a throw of 132-3. The trio
along with Lorri Thompson, who
threw the javelin 135-0 on March
18, will all make the trek to the
outdoor postseason meet next
month.

Angie Mathison and Shelley
Zickler finished second and third
respectively in the 3,000 meter run
for the Vandals. The duo ran times
of 10:18.1and 10:18.2to become
the only other Vandal women qual-
ified for postseason action.

On the mens'ide of the action

Idaho runners should have worn
CAUTION FLAMMABLE signs
in the 200m race. UI's fleet-footed
triumvirate of Niels Krueller, Jason
St. Hill and Felix Kamangiria
swept the top three spots. Krueller
won the event with a time of 21.44
seconds while St; Hill and
Kamangiria snagged times of 21.64
seconds. All three marks were
good enough to propel the trio into
the BSC championships.

"We moved some people around

and had some makeshift running
events, but considering the weather
we had some pretty good marks,"
Idaho mens'oach Mike Keller
said.

Kamangiria and Krueller finished
third and fourth in the 100

meters'ou'gh

field with a times of 10.84
seconds. Those marks were also
good enough for postseason berths.

Idaho's Taran Hay vaulted 6-7 in

the high jump for a fourth place
finish, which earned him a postsea-
son berth.

The final Vandal to earn a post-
season berth Saturday was Kyle
Daley. Daley thrusted the hammer
169-0 to finish in second place
behind Washington State'.s Jason
Baskett, who won the event with a
toss of 181-10.

"We are ahead of last year and
the year before at this point so we
don't have a lot of pressure on us
to get people in (to the BSC cham-
pionships). We just want to
improve our marks," Keller said.

On a down note sophomore
Oscar Duncari will have to red-
shirt this season after deciding to
have surgery for a tom meniscus.
Duncan, who had already qualified
for the postseason meet in the
javelin, will have surgery Friday
and will be lost for the remainder
of the season.

FREE DRINK
AND MUNCHIES!

sc

Bart Stageberg
the tag of the Rain Dog Boys'Marty
eek.

Mes Hedt of the Kappa Sigma Pineriders tries to avoid
Anderson during mens'ntramural softball action last w

THURSDAY, FRIDAY & SATURDAY

54IWWLK S

ATTEHTIOH
EYER YOH gt
YOU ARE INVITED TO MEET

SOME OF OUR CAMPUS 8c

LOCAL NORTHWEST
AUTHORSt

f
h

When you are a 0
you will receive:

FREE Non-Alcoholic Beer and Soft Drinks

plus a basket of Chips & Salsa
A CQUP~N for $3 OFF a pitcher of beer

on your next visit!

Present this ad to your server to participate
Minimum Age is 21

sYor ev Tu a Ul BOOKSTORE ron
REFRKSHkhKHTS AHP

"MKKT THE AUTHORS" BOOk SICHIHC!
SATURPAY, APRIL 8TH 11 AM - I PPA

~ ROLANP BYERS: FLAK DODGER, BLACK PUFF POLLY, TO THE
SUN DOWN, L YNCH PI N

~ SUSAN BAUPACARTHER: BRAIN5 FOR BREAKFA5T: GROWING LIP
GERMAN IN AMERICA,

MY WALDEN: TALES FROM DEAD COW GULCH
'AT RILEY: GROWING UP NATIVE AMERICAN
CAHOICE CILLIS- COMMUNITY OF CLASSROOMS:

I NTEC RATE D TEACH E RS C U I D E
~ ERIC MOLYAR: TRAIL GUIDE TO THE BOB MAR5HALL COUNTY,
TRAIL GUIDE TO THE GLACIER 6 WATERTON NATIONAL PARKS

30:V.":W'~:S.rCI-
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I must admit that I'm a little light Ross Perot selling Amway, or,
ight now to be playing with the well —you get the picture.
ikesof Reggie White and Michael Now it's possible for me to
can Perry. At 6-0, 1SS pounds become one of the boys of sum

'm at a pretty good strong safety mer, a Mr. October, a member of
izc, but I'm hoping to bulk up to the 50-50 club. Again, I think it'

bout 64, 245 for my first training important to be realistic about what

amp so I can play outside line- my chances really are. I don't think
acker. I'l be able to start in the majors

I also have to admit that my 40 right away, it takes everyone some
yard dasli time isn't quite up to par time to adjust to the pressures of
w;Ih some of the other players the big game, but I think a week or
heing selected. For instance, Carter two should be sufficient.
runs Ihe 40 in 4.49 seconds. But By that time I will have adapted
pne thing I will say for sure. If you enough from intramural softball to
pul a case of beer and a plate of hot major league hardball to make a
wings at the finish, I'd beat Carl contribution to any team I'm a part
Lewis to the line. of.

I suppose I'm also lucky that the Oh, and be sure to watch out for
baseball strike is finally over. I my rap album: M.C. Ben: Esroy
really didn't want to play with the Loco Gringo, coming out soon.
replacement players; that would be Oh, what the hell, maybe I'l just
like llaryishnikov dancing disco, or graduate instead.

'/

jam fest',"de'adline extended .

NaSa-RvaC'e',Qeja ';in"'CEOiijuriCtiOn With':,WaShirigtOnnr

Water Power,-".arid'.;"%est',Qrne "Bank is'sponsoririg g"
three-ori-;three basketball,::;tour'n'ameiit.'he

tourriaiiieiit kicks;,'off;'Satuiday„A'pril 8 'a'nd the '.

entry deadliIi'eIha's"be'en'extevndred.to'.rtheri as:well '

Play be'xiii'at-",9;'a'.Em;''.Isii: Mveeiiioiial=:,Gye'iii4aotulrdavy. ':.
The eritry',':fee:;is.;$ 40 a,team',ITliosve",inte

ing uPra':te'im''ShOu/d:deO'::SO,:-inEUCC.:ROr
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Up over the top
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boa Harrison
Members of Hoop Dreamers battle it out with the Rio DGs in Memorial Gym during coed intra-
mural basketbalL This popular event has draw many contestants.

415 S.Washington 882-2123

What's in it for YOU?

~ Graduate early or on time

~ Take classes and still have a vacation

~ Don't pay any non-resident tuition

~ Enroll in exciting courses that aren't offered

during the school year
~ Get an internship or directed study

~ Get a core class out of the way

~ Find some affordable housing

UI summer registration is going on now.

Get your catalog today!!

8Suazo8'up~z

S1.00OFF
ANY REGULAR PRICED

MOVIE RENTAL
Open Sunday - Thursday 10am - 10pm

Friday 8 Saturday 10am - 11pm

ONE COUPOIEI Ial=A aCCOUNT PER DAY

Exp. 4-11-95

~iQQiirr I

Students are invited

to take advantage of
!

the services available,
at Computer

Services Customer
SUpport.

1

We offer evening
classes and are here

i

to help you in most of
i

your computer
software needs. Our',

HELP DESK has
numerous learning

aids to help you use
the software

available at all of our
,'ampuslabs.

-W- ~ US v

v

MON TUE WED TMU After completing
the first four

sessions, you
will have the

option to receive.
a Certificate of

Attendance.

4$
~ Anlrortlnix:

E-mail
Admin 24

11
Ilomc Page I

NCEn Rcadcr
Nc'Evsgroups

Admin 24

FTP k Gopher
Ed 202

10'2 13
Eudora Mail:Home Page I

E-mail in

Windows Ed 202
Iiil 202

19* 20*
News Rcadcr; I'TP & Gopher
NcEvsgmups Ed 202
Admin 24

26 27
I',udora Mail: llomc Page I

E-mail in

Windows EEI 202
lid 202

Nctscapc k
WWW

IAI 203 EEI 202
A manual is

available for the
first four classes

of the senes
The manual and
the certif!cate is

$5.

17 18*
Pine for Unix
I'-alai I

Admin 24

25
I lame Page I

Drop by Room 22 in

the Administration
Bldg. at our HELP

DESK and see what
I

services we can !

provide for you.

24*
Neiscapc do

WWW
E(I 203 All classes are

FREE
Ed 202

To register call:
The HELP DESK: 885-APAL

CMPLITER SERlflCES

~ FREE CLASSES !!
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A look back at the dance
Dan Eckles high school, and is anything but a

Call me a pyschic, a prohet, or basketball junky, picked all four
just full of it and extremely lucky, teams that danced in Seattle. If
but the Big Eck Kid, all 5-foot 6- Arkansas wins tonight, he will also
inches of me, came out of March be a winner in our friendly little
Madness smelling like a rose. pool. I have decided that seeding

Arkansas, despite some games means nothing, and you should flip
. too close for my comfort, went all a coin.

the way to the title game before Damon Barkdull
falling to a UCLA club on a mis- To say I fared well with my
sion. I must however say thank you NCAA picks'would be an outright

to Syracuse's Luscious Jackson for lie. All but one of my final four
his imitation of Chris Webber in picks were put out by a freak act of
round two. nature, so I'l take the onslaught of

The folks in Fayetteville (Ark.) insults from my colleagues. Of
partied for more than two weeks course'my colleagues all went out
untill the Hogs'un was cut short. on a big limb and picked the Bill
The only good thing about the Clinton Razorbacks, but hey, that

Hogs losing is that our President was their favorite team as one of
didn't have the chipper day he them so bluntly stated.
might have.. The UCLA beach burns, my orily

Being a man of integrity I can Final Four pick to make it, will
admit when.l'm wrong. I said the win. I use no logic when I say this
Bruins would choke. Actually I and I pick the Bruins to win only
said no more.iohn Wooden a because I love to hate the teams
banners in Pauley Pavil~i,. hat t I 'Iv~e e follows.
is off to the boys fr nf-gys d. L~thgyjh upset pick of the
Nice work althoug I'wdt~g Q '""'n%pg did come true, Penn
add that Wood n 'e~ . er apts,'e short over-
Seattle, giv' the ruiil ~ h' 'ng gÃe boy did manage
inspirational der

'
~
'. ~ esgyg for the all-

Dean.. 'mith.. d . r .. 'ague nd almost
enough t aa-,tovert ama.
edUNC Q, '.

~. ', ":'
rney has

Final Foul' i ' f t)- I close
tywellw: 'i ' ach
the Wall . ~ (; < .:'els, I

In a-'. ev . ~ ' .,:Knight
Wake%mr, s'n "',"'- 8 .alii „.up'o 's pl, ers. I miss
to get to Se ftle, sup

'
.

' "I'g~' fig between
weren't eve,ab~f. '., '„'."rgb""pP n Gep'etown, but
Bryant "Big G (@tee . ' '46'" 'g,: 1's watching the
round of 16. <,~''" ... +aLfy fJ' Michigan los-

So if you hav nQ~uggjonam'-Ing thFChpk'pionship game two
next March about col 8~basket-.m. yea .in 'nfw.
ball, Dan "The Man" knows-'tfi"---""'" Kevin Neuendorf
March Madness plan. "It could happen... so

Mark Vanderwall you better watch" would be an
With the rest of my colleagues appropriate way to sum up this

. and I going out on a limb and pre- years tournament. Weber St. bid
dieting the whole ordeal publicly, I . an unpleasant farewell to Jud
found myself fairing better than the Heathcote and the Michigan State
rest. Spartans during the first round

I stated that the Arkansas vs. which also sawthelikesofArizona
Virginia game would be the cham- and Villanova exit early as well.
pionship of the Midwest, as well as The Pac-10 can thank the likes of
the tournament, and s'o far my the- UCLA and Arizona State for pro-
ory holds true. I chose the Hogs to viding any sense of excitement past
be dancing in the streets of Seattle the first or second round to an
by nights end, and by morning I already overrated conference.
will know for sure that a repeat is Arkansas and UCLA survived
in order, and I can relax until they the on-slaught of the tournament
win it again next season. underdogs vying for a stake in

I have shown that in this 64-team deciding the national champion to
field anything can happen. One of give the Razorbacks the chance to
my better friends, who wrestled in repeat as national champions or

give UCLA its first title in two
decades.

The glitz and glamour of March
Madness and the Final Four has
come to an end for now, which
has me counting down the days
until it starts all over again.
Precisely, 346 days, 18 hours and
38 minutes until the tip-off of next
year's first round.

marine sandwich, instead he will
wait for his scheduled. lunch time
so that his brain works the same
every day, and a easily followed
pattern begins to form.

2. You won't hear John Daly
bragging about his driving dis-
tance, because due to his last DUI,
all of his driving privileges have
been lifted for the 1995 season.
(By the way, his short game isn'

anything to brag about in the club-
house locker room either.)

1. The number one thing you
won't see John Daly doing while
the cameras are on is playing golf.
He has temporarily decided that
when he plays, he will purposely
miss the cuts so that he has an
extra two days to visit new bars
and try different cigarettes. With
the problems he has had in the
past, and the way his year is going
now, don't expect to see a clean-
cut, clear eyed John Daly on a
golf course near you any time
soon.

If John Daly can continue to
make the limelight living the
lifestyle he does, I say go for it.
His golf game is so bad right now,
that he couldn't place'in the top.10
on the LPGA Tour. If he keeps
having a good time living the life
he does, and playing golf the way
he does, he's going to end up like
Darryl Strawberry, a man that has
more raw talent than anyone in the
game, but a man that can't control
the bottle.

can holder for beer on each side,
because if you haven't heard yet,
he.'s a booze drinker and beer is
for wimps, not to mention the fact
that he has supposedly quit the
bottle all together.

7. If you are standing on the tee
box, you won't hear any com-
ments about other people's golf
games, because Daly isn't exactly
the most consistent duck on the
polld.
„"„.6. You won't hear John Daly
y'A fore off of the tee box,
b'ecause anything that comes in
less than a six-pack isn't worth
drinking. (Besides that, four bot-
tles of beer on the wall means the
song is almost over, and if you
haven't heard, Daly is quite the
inger as well.)

5. As for women, well, John
oesn't exactly have time for them
etween AA, golf, before dinner
rink, during dinner drink, and
fter dinner drink, not to mention
he pack of Camels in between.

4. You won't see flashbacks of
ohn Daly walking off of the
ourse early, due to what most
ould call a hangover, but what
aly would call a bad putting day.
e has since decided that he will

inish the full round, so that his
alo'rie burning count will not
uctuate from walking less than
8 holes.
3. If he is on the ninth hole, and

e hears his belly rumble, you
won't sce Daly reach for that sub-

Mark
V@nder wall

B eing
the longest hitter as well as
the most controversial

player on the PGA Tour has final-

ly taken its affect on John Daly.
He went from no-name to super
star, and back to no-name faste~r

than a rabbit producing offspring.
This has aroused my curiosity as

well as my creativity to produce
my first top ten things that you
won'.see John Daly doing on .
camera.

10. You won't see John Daly
without a cigarette in his hands.
He and Wilson have combined.
heads to produce a fireproof golf
glove for that avid smoker/golfer
who has added a cigarette between
the crossgrip for added nicotine
satisfaction.

9. When the camera was on
those Michelob commercials,
John Daly was practicing for his

big time wrestling debut with one
of those precarious fans. It is also
rumored that he and Lawrence
Taylor will take on the British
Bulldogs at Spring Fling '95.

8. You won't see John Daly
with one of those hats that has a

ASUI PRODUCITONS: INTERNATIONAL FILM SERIES
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When a scorned lover, a pompadoured cab-dnver,
and a vengeful gun-toting ex-wife cross paths in
Madrid prepare for chills, thrills, I, lots of laughsl

SPAIN. 1988
GO TO OH1CER

TRAINING
SCHOOL.
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TSOpm SUB Borah Theater

Put your college
degree to work in the Air

Force Officer Training School.
Then, after graduating from

. Officer Training School, become a
commissioned Air Force officer
with great starting pay, complete
medical and dental care, 30 days
of vacation with pay per year and
management opportunities. Learn
if you qualify for higher education
in the Air Force. Call

Admission $I U'af l Undergradsl 42 General

~ ~ 0Season Passes now available at Ticket Express!
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IT ALWAYS COSTS LHS TII Ab I Sd o -COLL-eCT."

Hey, on college campuses those "in the know" are the ones who rule.

And it's not just about being smart in the classroom, it's about being wise
with your wallet as well. So if you want a great low price on a collect call,

just dials 800-CALL-ATT. It always costs less than 1-800-COLLECT. Always.

There are lors of ]ricky things for you to learn at college, but here'

something that's easy: KNOWTHE CODE, and save the person on the
other end some serious money. You'ii be glad you did.

~ e ~ I I

SM

ALWAYS COSTS LESS
THAN

1-800-COLLECT.'RK

Your ih1e Mice.'

Promotions excluded. 1400-CQLLECI " is a service mark of MCL ATITI 1995 ATii'T
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COMPUTERS
PowerBook 520c 12MB Hard Disk 320 & Modem

Apple Performa 636 8MB Hard Disk 250 w/CD-ROM

Apple Performa 6115CD & Monitor 8MB Hard Disk 350
Power 7100/80AV 16MB Hard Disk 700 w/CD-ROM

PRINTERS
Laserwriter Select 360 PostScript w/Toner
Apple Color Stylewriter 2400 w/2 Ink Cartridges

$2,727
$1,135
$1,918
$2,777

$1,221
$ 389

All PowerBook 500 Series Portable Computers are also
coming with a coupon for a free carrying case

until March 31, 1995
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ACROSS

1 Slangy children
8 Mixes

13 Bakery item
14 Incrustations on

old copper coins
16 Oxygen-supplying

apparatus
17 Descendant of Gsau
18 Most like Jack

Sprat's food
19 Label
20 Have —with

(have connections)
21 Mischievous child
22 Suffix for mason
23 Plant again
25 Certain doctors,

for short
27 Swiss river
28 Followers of Lions

and Tigers
31 Army officers

(abbr.)
32 San —, Texas
33 College entrance

exam
36 Hecessity for

7-Down
40 —Jongg
41 Impudence

42 More suitable
44 Simian
45 Likely
46 Shoe part
47 Class of ball-

player
49 Novelist—

France
52 Atom—
53 Applied an ointment
54 Rapidly-maturing

plants
55 Like some kitchens,

in color
56 Held back, as

water
57 Sounded a warning

signal

DOWN

I Having only
magnitude

2 Cashed a pawn, in
chess

3 Hoist
4 Beginning of George

Washington saying
5 Part of ivprt
6 Ring decisions
7 Spanish painter
8 Jazz dance

9 Well-known magazine
10 Monogram component
11 Knocking sound
12 Singer Pete, and

family
14 Confessors
15 Tracy/Hepburn movie

(2 wds.)
24 Outer garment, as

a fur
25 Ones who impair
26 Stiff-collared

jackets
29 Buying everything

in sight (3 wds.)
30 Short-billed rail
33 Gathered together
34 Town on southern

tip of H J (2 wds)
35 Toe—
37 Albany, in relation

to New York City
38 Was atop (2 wds.)
39 Greek
43 Like a clarinet or

oboe
45 Sap-sucking insect
48 —of Wight
49 Rental listings

(abbr.)
50 "—lay me..."
51 Love, in Spain
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Are
Accepted DEADLINES: Monday & Thursday at Noon

Tuesday, ApRl 4. 1995

885-7825
INTERNATIONAL EMPLOY-
MENT - Earn up to $25-$45/hour

teaching basic conversational

English in Japan, Taiwan, or S.
Korea. No teaching background
or Asian languages required. For
info. call: (206) 632-1146 ext.
J59052

/'le Ilgg

Looking for 3-bedroom apartment

to rent for 6/95 - 5/96 year. Please

call anytime! 885-6891 Earn $450 (plus room & board) in

two weeks! Be a Camp counselor
for Idaho Science Camp. June
18-30 or Idaho Jets July 9-21.

Apply at Ul Huinan Resources or
call 885-3609.Application dead-

line: May 2, 1995

CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING
- Earn up to $2,000 +/month

working on Cruise ships or Land-

tour companies. World travel.

Seasonal & full-time employment.
available. No experience neces-

sary. For more information call 1-
206-6344468 ext. C59055

New! Moscow, 4 bedroom 2

bath, 6-plex. Near campus, extra

energy efficient, + deck.

Available summer, less than

12mn. lease. $225-$235/person.

(509) 332-5180
Walt Staff - Cocktail positions

available at Silverwood. Must be

at least 19 years old. Call & send

resume to Food & Beverage
Manager at 208-683-3400

Wanted: Housing for summer!

Mature grad. student. (208) 773-
9855 or 885-6230, Bob.

GREAT NANNY POSITIONS
AVAILABLE NOW!

WHITE HOUSE NANNIES,
invites you to experience life in

the Nation's capitol. Childcare

jobs with the BEST families in

the Washington DC area (includ-

ing nearby Maryland & Virginia

suburbs). Families screened in

person. Free room & board/

EXCELLENT SALARIES/ 1

year commitment/travel and edu-

cational opportunities &, more!!!
For information call: 406-543-

6116

, FIPN) Looking for a summer job?
Hardworking, Industrious M/F to

help operate RV park on Salmon

River. Room/Brd. provided.

Salary Neg. Call Chad 882-4438
Roomate wanted, female pre-

ferred, to share 2 bedroom apart-

ment. Call 885-2750, leave mes-

sage.

NEEDED: Substitute School
Bus Drivers, salary At $9.19per

hour; and Substitute School Bus

Aides, salary at $7.37 per hour.

Flexible hours. Drivers must have

Class B CDL with Passenger and

Air Brake endorsements. On-site

training and testing provided.

Moscow School Dist. 410 E.
Third St., Moscow, ID. EOE

i //tlj/Fi)
FUNDRAISING
FAST FUND RAISER - RAISE
$500 IN 5 DAYS - GREEKS,
GROUPS, CLUBS, MOTIVAT-
ED INDIVIDUALS. FAST,
EASY - NO FINANCIAL
OBLIGATION. (800) 775-3851
EXT.33

AUTOMOBILES:
1981 Chev Carnaro. Maroon,

runs good. Body in good condi-

tion. $2,000/OBO 883-9504

$1750 weekly possible mailing

our circulars. No experience

required. Begin now. For info call

202-298-8952
BIKES
15"Specialized Rockhopper,

Great Bike! $200 OBO, 883-8188
SUMMER

ALASKA SUMMER JOB!Fish

processors needed for June/July

on-shore plant, remote area. Free

RT airfare from Seattle + room &

board. Starting $6/hr. + overtime.

Send resume to: Big Creek
Fisheries, 15898 Hwy 262-E

Warden, WA 98857

Luxury Guest Ranch Now

Hiring for Summer Season!

Servers, children's counselors,

wranglers, culinary students, fin

dinning waiters/waitresses, wine

steward, outside maintenance,

flower & garden, & others. Send

resume & GPA (picture request-

ed) to Wit's End Guest Ranch,

254 County Road 500, Vallecito

Lake, CO 81122

'87 White Honda Elite 150.
Runs Great! Low Miles! $799
(208) 882-8081

CLOTHING
FOR SALE. Woolirlch Coat,
Men's XL. Red and Black Wool

Plaid. Heavy Cotton Lining..
NEW $65.00 Carol 332-5SSS

ALASKA SUMMER
EMPLOYMENT! EARN

THOUSANDS THIS SUMMER

IN CANNERIES, PROCES-

SORS, ETC. MALE/FEMALE.
ROOM/BOARD/TRAVEL
OFTEN PROVIDED! GUIDE.

GUARANTEED SUCCESS!

(919)929-4398 EXT A1084

FURNITURE
USED FURN & SECOND
HAND Good, clean, reasonable

at Now and Then, 321 E. Palouse

River Dr. Moscow (208) 882-
7886. Buy & Sell

I 'l

Beach bound for break? Lose

weight fast and make it last. (208)
882-5154AA CRUISE SHIPS HIRING!

EARN BIG $$$ + FREE
WORLD TRAVEL
(CARIBBEAN, EUROPE,
HAWAII% ETC.)
SUMMER/PERMANENT, NO

EXPER. NEC. GUIDE. (919)

929-4398 EXT C1084

BUNK BEDS!Stackable, L-

shape, loft, full-twin, storage
drawers, bookcases and more.

BUNKBEDS UNLIMITED.
(208) 285-1493

HEALTH
lt'a good to talk it over. Dr. Bruce

Wollenberg is a trained pastoral

counselor. Call 882-2536 for an

appointment. No fee.HOUSE FOR SALE
Moser area with mountain view, 3
bedrooms, 2 and 1/2 bath, vault-

ed ceilings, spacious family room,
close to McDonald school, hike

and bike trail, and Horderman

Pond. Auto sprinklers, fenced

Ya«. $165,000.Moscow 883-
2598

HEALTH CARE
NATIONAL PARKS HIRING-

Seasonal & full-time employment

available at National Parks,

Forests & Wildlife preserves.

Benefits + bonuses! Call: !-206-

545-4804 ext. N59054

Nutrition Counseling available

Student Health Services
'Eating disorders

'Weight issues
'Heart disease

'Cancer prevention

"Sports diets

Make appointments by calling
885-6693

TRAILER
SMALL TRAILER SET UP IN
NICE PARK, CLOSE TO
CAMPUS. 882-8396

Emmanuel Preschool registra- "Cheap Eats" offers homemade

tion for Fall '95 will be on April soup and bread every Tuesday,

3 & 4 at 1036 West A, Moscow. 11:30am to 1:30pm at Campus

Drop by between 8:30-9:30& 11- Christian Center. Everyone wel-

12:30or call 882-1463 for more come. Donations accepted.

information.

"@.t'dr PERSONA LS
Are you a student, faculty, or

g
.. staff? Then you are eligible for

huge discounts on hundreds of
I ' I Software. Microsoft Office Std.

$129.95,Lotus 123 $79.95,
LOST: Black Leather & suede Wordperfect 6.1$87. Cafl
coat with set of keYs in Pocket. Collegiate Express HAS 1-800-
Lost at Sand Park near the Garden 332 1100 ext 5
Lounge-March 28. Great senti-

mental value-REWARD! If
found please call 882-3628 or

882-5083, thanks!

HP Calculator Blowout HP

48GX $189.95.Call for others.

Collegiate Express HAS 1-800-
332-1100ext. 5.

Watch found Tues. morning

March 28. West end of athletic

field north of Dome. Carol 332-
5888.

BUY IT

FIND IT

SELL IT

FOUND: Near Admin. Bldg. on

3/28/95. Leather tobacco pouch.

Call 885-8792 to identify and

claim.

e~'fl:"-,I'l
IN THE

ARGONAUT
CLAS SIFIEDS

UI DANCE TEAM TRYOUTS!
Informational meetin: April 7, 6

pm outside East Entrance of
Kibbie Dome. Qjgjci April 10 &
12-14, 6:30-8:30pm, in Kibbie

Dome. T~oiula: April td, 9 am, iu

PEB, Large Gym. Questions?

Call Kim Holbrook 885-6668.

An A ternative

Wa To Reach

11,000Peo le

The University of Idaho Argonaut dis-

tributes over 8,000 copies every

Tuesday and Friday to more than 140

locations throughout the UI campus

and the Moscow/Pullman area.

Argonaut Classifieds are a cost effec-

tive way to reach the students and fac-

ulty. Over 90/it of the UI population

reads the Argonaut.

To place a classified ad, just come up

to our offices on the third floor of the

Student Union, or call

885-7825
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burial sites o%@.000foot

cliff in the Peruvian Andes,

and takes executives to

the top of Mt. Rainier
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climbing, he lives

in an under-
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LOU WHITTAkKR WILL SHARK HIS APYKHTURKS AHP SLIPES AT:
Lou Whittaker renown, enowned mountaineer and guide, will present a slide show Monda A ril 10

Bo hTh t Lo 'id ho o i t dmises great scenery and wonderful perspectives on climbin an
whose experiences are a fascinating blend of wisdo

d . '
1 ing and life from a truly remarkable adventurer

n o wis om, compassion, humor, and marvelous story-telling.

Lou will be at the University of Idaho Bookstore on Tuesday, April 11 from 12:30- 2:
question and answer session, followed b dr

' y, pn rom 12:30- 2:30 PM for an up-close "Chat with Lou"
y rawings or JanSport sponsored door rizes and fin

signing copies of his new book W i k
p mally by an autographing party where Lou will be

'n i . Refreshments will be served.
Door prizes:

JanSport Hiking Pack, value = $79.95 JanSport Action Fanny Pak, value = $21.95

2
JanSport Sweater, value =$50.00 JanSportMyste 'ft ???

( ) L Whi k r m ir ',Value=$ 24.95
ys cry gI t ...

Sponsored by:

0
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ASUI OUTDOOR
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Letters to the Editor
C)p irxiura
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Column lacked
research

I'm writing in response to Aaron Schab's
editorial from the March 31 issue. While
ridiculing serious concerns the financially
disadvantaged part of American community

might have over recent House bills, he wrote:
"deny people who are not citizens and are not

paying taxes the same social benefits we

enjoy? The racists!"
Get your facts straight, Aaron. All the for

eigners in this country, myself included, are

required to pay income taxes, social security
taxes and property taxes at the same rates as
do your parents.

Researching a topic thoroughly before writ

ing about it has been a practice adopted by
the best journalists in the world, Aaron. It

may just work for you. —Kate Lobos

Scholars aren'
always boring

itli elsen knows novelty, by Larry Kazda (let-
ter, March 28) was hilarious. He called me

many names but he didn't provide a single
example of my alleged "scripture-twisting." I

challenge him to do so.
There are scholarly books about the Bible

in plain English which are not tedious and

boring. Here is an ecumenical sampling:
Jewish, Catholic, Protestant, and non-denom-
inational.

~ Who Wrote the Bible?, by Dr. Richard
Elliott Friedman (1987),

~ Responses ro 101 Questions on the Bible,
by Rev. Father Raymond E. Brown (1990).

~ Rescuing the Bible from Fundanienralism,

hy Bishop John Shelby Spong (1991).
~ The Bible Without Illusions, by Bishop

R.P.C. and Dr. A.T. Hanson (1989).

~ What Is the Bible 7, by Dr. Carl Lofmark
(1992).

~ The Five Gospels: the Search for the
Authentic Words ofJesus, by Dr. Robert W.
Funk, Dr. Roy W. Hoover, and The Jesus
Seminar (1993).

For further titles and order information,
please send me a long stamped return enve-
lope. My address is in the phone book.—Ralph Nielsen

Justice must be
served

Although by now a vast number of the pop-
ulace here at UI has forgotten about the stab-
bing of Jose Palacios by Art Professor
Willard L'Hote, the event still lingers in iny
mind.

It seems all too clear to me that the
University is taking every possible measure
to quiet the issue in an effort to publicly
avoid embarrassing themselves and generat-
ing an unwanted student backlash.
Nevertheless, what still troubles me is the
fact that the university continues to employ a
man who was guilty of a similar event back
in 1977.

Upon returning home for spring break and
relating this story to some of my friends,
every one of'them was shocked by the stab-
bing, and also by the fact that the university
had taken such lax measures against someone
obviously guilty of conduct unbecoming of a
college professor.

It seems rather disgusting to consider sus-
pension until trial an adequate response to
assault with a deadly weapon. Consider for a
moment how lucky Jose was to have'avoided

a more serious injury, perhaps even death.
If Willard L'Hote is allowed to return to his

position here in the fall, the reactions from
students could prove disastrous. Many will
feel intimidated or angry, which could easily
undermine the public's confidence in our

school's standard of conduct.
The postponement of the trial until June 13

(a time when the campus will be virtually
empty and thus more difflcult for some stu-
dent-witnesses to attend the trial) seems to
me yet another attempt to distance the event
from the mind of the students.

When the trial does finally take place, I can
only hope that justice will be served and that
Willard L'Hote will be found guilty as
charged. —David Packer

Dancers, drummers,
and dreamers

Something special is going on in Moscow
on April 8 and 9. The University of Idaho
Dance Theater and The Lionel Hampton
School of Music are presenting the fourth
annual "Dancers, Drummers, and Dreamers,"
a collaborative concert. This is truly a unique
event involving not only dance and music
majors, who have choreographed the dances
and composed the music, but students from
all University departments dancing and
drumming.

I have been involved with the University
Dance Theater for five years and each spring
I look forward to the opportunity to work
with the music department. Auditions for the
concert were held early in January and since
then the musicians, choreographers, and
dancers have been working together to pro-
duce a fantastic performance.

All of the dances presented are performed
to original music and in some cases the musi-

cians are on stage with the dancers. This adds

an element of energy and excitement to the
performance which envelops the audience.

Because each piece presented is a reflection
of the composer and choreographer's artistic
intent, there are many different styles of
music and dance represented. I encourage
everyone who enjoys music, dance, or any

form of art, to come experience this unique
event.

There are two opportunities to catch this
performance in the Hartung Theatre:
Saturday afternoon at 2 p.m. and Sunday
evening at 7 p.m. Tickets are available at
Ticket Express. —CaseyMonahan

New heights in

outrageousness
I have come to expect shoddy and unpro-

fessional journalism from the Argonaut,
although I suspect that in some cases, the
writer had the best intentions in mind. I must

admit "fed up fan" from the pen (crayon?) of
Mark Vanderwall in the sports section of the

Tuesday, March 28 Argonaut has hit an all

time low.
To suggest that we should go out and maim

someone with a hunting rifle because they are

willing to play baseball is simply outrageous!
What ever happened to responsible journal-
ism? I am wondering where the editor was on
this one as well. How do you condone such
wnting?

I sincerely hope both of you include a copy
of this article along with your resumes as a
sample of your "quality" work so that we
never have to hear from either one of you
again!

Perhaps a better idea. I have 308 Norma

Magnum with a six power scope that pelts
out a 200 grain bullet. Maybe a couple of
well placed shots in the wrist, you know, it

would take a long time to heal, and then we

might have the opportunity to get some "real"
responsible writers and editors.

Resignations are in order here. Readers,
regardless of your position on the baseball
strike, we owe it to ourselves to get these two
incredibly irresponsible people off of the
Argonaut staffl —Leonard J. Koepke

ASUI PRODUCTIONS
Is LooKING FoR YoU!

Wc need 1995 - 1996 Committee Clmirs!

fhese Paid PosiYions are rtoponriblc For

IJ coordinating all ASU! Programming

Applications are now being accepted for 1995 - 1996:
~ Films Chair Oaontre
~ University Concens Chair O

~ Music of th» Times Chair In
Z

~ lectures and Performing Arts Chair O son
fsstoo

~ Csraphtc Amst

Applications may be picked up in thc ASU! Oflice or

in thc ASUI Prtsductions 0&ice (Located in thc SUB).

$t: lirnrinns Arr Dur Dy Frs'dny, April 7, l995 rn rhr ASUI Prndssru'ssns Ourn

Fns mnsc infisntusion cnnuo Sluns Piss(css st ngSAOS!

~~ lssI

DOMINO'S DOLLARS
"We Accept Competitors'oupons" j I

I 883-1555
I

I
Two MEDIUM LARGE Two MEDIUM One I

One Item Pizzas Item Pizza, Twisty Item Pizza and0- only Bread and Two Two Free Cokes I

Q. ~

99 Cokes Only Only I

I
extra toppings I I +tax M+ tax I

I 4
I

I I
I

NEW! Chicken Wings! @FREE PIZZA SPECIAL I

10 Piece Order$ 3.99:.'.CALL FOR DETAILS I

Isn ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~J

Experience the "Quick Return"
The fast and professional answer

to preparing your tax return

s s
y

a
y

Bring your tax information in on Wednesday or

Friday and have it back the next day

We GUARANTEE that if your information is

brought in before 3:00 p.m., we will have it

back to you by 12:00 the next day

We will also electronically file your tax return

To see if you qualify

call Rob Moore & Company at

882-4222
Located in the Kenworthy Plaza

at 111S.Washington, Suite ¹ 3, Moscow

a ~ ~ ~ II o

',WOrk.pseirmit:i'equired'. -- COntaCt A'SU1;OffiCre-885-6331

rsssnnnssunnscsnsness.
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Beepers a start,
but not enough

She's sitting at a desk in the library, alone, with three sepa-
rate stacks of books towering around her. Her hair is a nonde-

script brown, and her eyes of;the same color are tired. Her
mind is tired too, and she is ready to give up studying, but she
works on. It is only ten o'lock.

When the clock on the wall says it's five to midnight she
closes her books and winds her way to the check out desk.
"Can I get one of those beepers, too?" she asks the desk clerk.

The desk clerk gets one for her, punches a few keys on the

computer. "Do you know how to use it?" the clerk asks.
"Yes. You pull the pin and it goes off like a grenade. Then

the cavalry comes to save me," she says, flashing a smile. She
heaves her backpack onto her shoulders and heads for home
on the other side of campus. Her mind is on what she studied
earlier —it won't go away and another idea for her project is
turning around in her head.

She walks by a dark patch of bushes, and reprimands her-

self for getting too close. She pulls her jacket around her and
hurries along. A black cloud moves in front of the moon,
making the cool night seem cold. She cuts across a lawn
between two buildings. A light on the side of one buzzes and

spits fitfully, but doesn't illuminate much more than a blind
moth. There is a man leaning against a tree, smoking a ciga-
rette. The orange glow doesn't move, and he says nothing.
Her path will take her no more than ten feet away at the far-
thest —unless she turns around. She continues on.

He flicks the lit cigarette into her path and cracks his knuck-
les. She freezes and looks at him. He looks at her.

He takes a step toward her and... what? Rushes her, throws
her to the ground, stomps on her beeper, rapes her, kicks her a
time or two? Or does he run off when her 107-decibel beeper
shatters the night air? Alone in the dark her beeper is a small
shield and now she knows it.

The ASUI Safety Task Force will have ten personal beepers
waiting to be checked out at the UI Library by any student,

'ale or female, starting Monday. The beepers represent a
serious step forward for the safety of this campus, but it'
important to remember they are just the beginning and that is
the point of this editorial. Kat Tivol, Safety Task Force chair-
person, said they are excited about acquiring the beepers, but
they plan to do more, including placing beepers at other cam-
pus locations. Tivol said the task force hopes to get emer-
gency phones placed all over campus, but anticipates it will
probably take two to five years to get them.

In that two to five years students will be walking the cam-
pus at night with beepers that will placate some minds who
believe in cavalries. If you doubt the safety issue, walk the
campus after midnight some night, alone. Pack some books
and a beeper.

You won't be safe. —Chris Miller
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he U. S. government and
the right-wingers have
struck again. This time, it is

in the form of the
Communications Decency Act of
1995.This is basically an amend-
ment of the Communications Act
of 1934 to include "digital com-
munications" and cable.

What it means in plain English
is censorship of the Internet.

Providers of Internet services
would be allowed to block sub-
scription to newsgroups and bul-
letin boards that they find offen-
sive. The problem is that what sys-
tem administrators find offensive
could be completely different than
what subscribers find offensive.
By denying access to these
groups, they are censoring infor-
mation to the general public. What
I find offensive may not be what
you find offensive and who is
right? There is no way to decide
this without excluding someone'
opinion.

Most users of the Internet are
conscious of what they say and
who they say it in front of. There
are places to go on the net for sex-
ually explicit material, and it gen-
erally stays in those places. There
is no way to prevent it from ooz-
ing over the boundaries, but we
are assaulted every day by things
that offend us personally whether
it be someone's language or a
magazine.

This censorship battle-cry was
sparked by a couple incidents. The
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first was a man accused of solicit-
ing sex to young kids on the net.
In the first place, parents need to
be aware of which newsgroups or
bulletin boards their children are
reading. Secondly, this is a rare
case. There is no reason to stop
people from saying what they
think in the appropriate forum
because of one sicko.

The second incident involved a
student at Cornell who posted to a
newsgroup a request for the quick-
est and least painful way to com-
mit suicide. The system adminis-
trators at Cornell were notified of
this posting and they called the
police. The issue is whether there
even should be a group that
addresses such issues such as
methods of suicide. Also, if some-
one posts to that group, is anyone
obligated to follow-up and check
on the mental well-being of the
poster? That is a sticky question,
but if people do not feel free to
ask these questions and subscribe
to these groups, then we run the
risk of ruining what makes the
Internet so unique.

Anyone who has cruised groups
or run MUDs knows there are
some strange people out there.

They also'now they run the risk
of a violation of their privacy if
they give out too much personal
information. If users would think
before telling the world their
names, violations of privacy
would be almost eliminated.

Censoring the Internet would be
like censoring the book industry,
the magazine industry and news-

papers all at once.
To have a small group of people

decide which groups a paying user
can subscribe to and not subscribe
to would be like telling an adult

they cannot read Huckleberry
Finn because people find the word
"nigger" offensiv. Of course it is
an offensive word, but with the
proper context it can teach about
racism, not inspire it. Within the

proper context, set by parents, not

by the government, the Internet
can be a great source of education
to kids and adults as well.

What is even more worrisome is
the amount of research it took to
find any information about this
bill outside of the net. The general
user of the net is unaware of this
bill or its consequences. There is a

petition being circulated on the
net. If you want to preserve the
integrity of the Internet and assure
free speech, e-mail S314-peti-
tion@netcom.corn. The format is

to type the word "signature," fol-
low it with your name, your e-mail

address, and answer the question
"Are you a US Citizen?" with a
"Yes"or "No."

Surfing the Net with censorship

Specter gives moderates the chance to fight back
M oderates rejoice. We final-

ly have someone in the
Republican Party who has

his ear attuned to the political needs
of the average American.

Sen. Arlen Specter has announced
his candidacy in the bid for the
Republican Party Presidential nom-
ination and is offering the GOP an
unprecedented chance to reach
moderate Republicans, Democrats
and independents.

Specter is a breath of fresh air
(well, comparatively anyway) and
is posing an open challenge to the
domination of the Republican party
by the Christian right. If you
remember the 1992 campaign, it
was the Christian right ideologues
led by Pat Buchanan who took over
the national convention and helped
lead to a Republican defeat in 1992
by driving moderate Republicans to
vote Democratic.

Specter is pro-choice, fiscally
conservative and hasn't been in .
Washington nearly as long as Bob
Dole (who has been there since
Eisenhower was president). He sup-
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ports a flat tax and wants to reform
the Republican Party.

This last idea of his is essential to
the survival of the GOP. Specter
was quoted in Friday's Spokesman-
Review as saying, "There are those
in our party who would... squander
this unique moment in our nation's
history by using our political capi-
tal to pursue a radical social agen-
da."

Bingo. The religious right will, if
they manage to garner more power
through the Republican party, legis-
late their ideas of morality and
alienate most of the American pop-
ulation with new laws based on
Christian theology.

Not that Christian theology is a
bad thing to begin with. There are

many ethical concepts I agree with.
But not everyone in America is
Christian, and Christian-based laws
will lead to the intimidation of-
and possible discrimination
against —people who believe in
other religions or are agnostic or
atheist.

A Republican Party based upon
economic and social philosophies
instead of a religious agenda will
benefit all Americans and would
fare strongly in the next election.

According to the National
Abortion and Reproductive Rights
League and other recent polls, a .
majority of the Republican party
supports a pro-choice stance. The
difference is that many of these
people want limits placed on abor-
tion while still retaining a woman'
right to choose —such as limits on
the amount of time one can wait to
have an abortion. Limiting abor-
tions to that time period of "viabili-
ty"—where the fetus is capable of
staying alive outside of the
womb —is a sensible measure.

According to the March 20 issue

of National Review, most prema-
ture babies born 24 weeks after
conception —and some as young as
20 weeks —can survive outside the
womb. Following a few common-
sense guidelines for abortions is not
insensible, despite the claims of the
far left that it will lead us down the
perilous path of returning to thc
days where women didn't have a
say about reproduction.

Which leads me to another target
of opportunity here —the Pope. In
last Friday's edition of the
Spokesman-Review (can you tell I
read this paper a lot?), Pope John
Pau! II "condemned all forms of
abortion and euthanasia," the death
penalty and called the usc of con-
traceptives an element which helps
"create a world of violence."

Well, if that isn't out of tune with
many Americans'eliefs, I don'
know what is. Of course, I don'
think the Pope is all that concerned
about what people think as he is
with what he believes his god
thinks. But I'm having a hard time

following the logic which says the
use of contraceptives helps to cre-
ate more violence.

Anyone who has taken a basic

psychology course knows that rats,
when faced with an overcrowded
population, will murder their fellow
rats. Apply this finding to a world

whose human population is grow-

ing at an unprecedented rate and

compare the murder rates in inner
cities to that of rural or suburban
areas. Overpopulation leads to vio-

lence; ergo, widespread use of con-
traceptives and family planning
would probably save lives —not

destroy them.
But the pope's rationale is indica-

tive of what I have been writing to
inform you about —the religious
right. They'rc not concerned about

logic or allowing common scnsc to

guide them in thc formation of ncw

laws. They're concerned about leg-

islating moral concepts developed
2,000 years ago, despite evidence
that some of these concepts just
won't work in today's world.


